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Chronic Asthma, and all Chest Diseases.
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use.
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SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1888.
Ashington Colliery.—At 5 p.m. Sec, Mrs. J. Robinson, 45, Third Row.
Bacup.—Meeting Room, 2-80 and 6-30: Mr, Johnson. Sec. 187, Hartley
Terrace, Lee Mill.
Barrow-in-Furness.—82, Cavendish St., at 6-80: Mr. J. Hopcroft. Sec.
Mr. J. Kellett.
Batley Carr.—Town St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2; 6: Open. Sec. Mr.
J. Armitage, Stonqfield House, Hangingheaton.
Batley.—Wellington St., at 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. Taylor, 3, Fleming St.
Beeston.—Temperance Hall, 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Craven. Sec, Mr, J.
Robinson, 32, Danube Terrace, Gdderd Rd., Leeds.
Belper.—Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10-30, 6-30: Mr. W.V.Wyldes.
Sec, Mr. H. U. Smedley, Park Mount.
•
Birmingham.—Ladies* College, Ashted Road, 6-45: Mr. WooUison.
Wednesday, 7-30, Public Stance, Mr. WooUison, 6d. each.
Healing by Mrs. Elliott, Friday, 7 p.m. Sec. Mr. A. Ootterell.
Bishop Auckland,—Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2, and 6. Sec.
Mr. E. Thompson, 3, Sun Street, St. Andrews Place.
Blackbum.—Exchange Hall, at 9-30, Lyceum ; 2-30 and 6-30: Mr.
Swindlehurst. Sec. Mr. Robinson, Igl, Whalley Range.
Bradford.—Spiritualist Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd.,
2-30, 6: Mrs. Riley. Sec. Mr. Popples ton, 20, Bengal St.
Spiritual Rooms, Otley Rd., 2-30, 6: Mrs. Midgley. Sec. Mr, M.
Marchbank, 129, Undercliffe St.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2-30 and 6: Miss Wilson. Sec.
Mr. M. Jackson, 35, Gaythorne Road.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6: Mr. C. A.
Holmes. Sec. Mr. E. Kemp, 52, Silk Street, Manningham.
St. James’s Lyceum, Diamond St., Lyceum, 9-45; 2-30, 6-30: Mrs.
J. M. Smith. Sec. Mr. Smith, 227, Leeds Rd.
Ripley St., Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6: Miss Harrison. Sec. Mr.
Tomlinson, 5, Kaye Street, Manchester Road.
Birk St., Leeds Rd., 2-30, 6: Mrs. Espley. Sec. Miss Hargreaves,
607, Leeds Rd.
Bowling.—Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker St. at 2-30 and 6.
Horton.—55, Crowther Street, 2-30 and 6: Mr. Warmson.
Burnley—Tanner St.-, Lyceum, 9-30; 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Wallis. Sec.
Mr. Cottam, 7, Warwick Mount.
Burslem.—15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6-30.
Byker Bank.—Mr, Hedley’s School, at 6-30. Sec. Mr. J. Taylor.
Cardiff.—12, Mandeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesday, 7-30.
Chesterton.—Spiritualists’ Hall, Castle St., at 6-30 : Local Mediums.
Clcckheaton.—Oddfellows' Hall, 2-80, and 6: Mr. Bush. Sec, Mr. Eades,
Westgate.
Colne.—Cloth Hall Buildings, Lyceum, 10; 2-80, 6-80: Mr. Hepworth.
Sec. Mr, Hey, 8, George St.
Cowms.—Lepton Board School, 2-80, 6: Mrs. Gregg. Sec. Mr. G. Mellor,
Spring Grove, Fenay Bridge, Lepton.
Darwen.—Church Bank Street, 11, Circle ; 2-80, 6-80. Sec. Mr. G. W.
Bell, 80, Marsh Terrace.
Dewsbury.—Vulcan Rd., 2-30, 6. Mr. Epsley. Hon. Sec. Mr. Standfield,
7, Warwick Mount, Batley,
Exeter.—Longbrook St. Chapel, 10-45 and 6-45. Sec. Mr. Hopkins, 9,
Market St.
Felling.—Park Rd., 10, 2, 6-30: Public Stance. Sec. Mr. Lawes, Orow
Hall Lane, High FdUng.
Foleshill.—Edgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum ; at 6-30 : Local Mediums.
Glasgow.—15, Kirk St., Gorbals, 11-30, Mr. G. Finlay; 6-30: Mr. J.
Griffin. Sec. Mr, A. Drummond, 80, Gallowgatc.
Gravesend.—36, Queen St., at 6 : Mrs. Graham.
Halifax.—1, Winding Rd., 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. Armitage. Monday, 7-30.
Sec. Mr. FeugiU, 12, Bracken Hill, Pelion.
Hanley. —Mrs. Dutson’s, 41, Mollart St., at 6-80. Wednesday, at 7-30.
11 cckmondwike.—Church St., 2-30 and 6 : Miss Patefield. Sec. Mr. J.
Collins, Northgate.
Hetton.—Miners’ Old Hall, Lyceum 2; 6: Mr. J. Livingstone. iSec. Mr.
• J. T. Charlton, 29, Dean Street, Hetton Downs.
Heywood.—Argyle Buildings, 2-80 and 6-15: Mr. Lee Bone. Sec. Mr.
E. H. Duckworth, 38, Longford Street.
Huddersfield—3, Brook St., 2-30, 6-30: Mrs. Green. Sec. Mr. F. R.
Green, 51, Buxton Road.
Kaye's Buildings, Corporation St., at 2*30 and 6: Local. Sec.
Mr. J. Hewing, 20, Somerset Terrace, Lockwood Road.
Idle.—2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-30 and 6r Mr. Parker. Sec. Mr. T.
Shelton, 4, Louisa St.
.
Keighley.—Lyceum, East Parade, 2-30 and 6. Sec, Mr. J. Roberts, 9,
Thames Street, Parkwood Bottom.
.
Co-operative Assembly Room, Brunswick St., 2-80, and 6: Mr.
■
Hardaker. Sec. Mr. Pennie, 28, Chelsea St., Knowle Park.
Albion Ha}l, at 6.
Lancaster.—Athenamm, St. Leonard’s Gate, at 10-30, Lyceum; 2-30 and
6-30: Mr. P. Lee. Sec. Mr. Ball, 17, Shaw Street.
Leeds.—Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Ter., at 2-30 and 6-30 :
Mr. G. Smith. Sec. Mr. Atkinson, 3, Recorder St., Beckett. St.
Institute, 23, Cookridge St., 2-30 and 6-80: Mr. Newton. Sec. Mr.
Turton, 33, Glasshouse St., Hunslet.
Leicester.—Silver St., 10-80, Lyceum; 3, Healing; 6-80: Mrs. Richards.
Thursday, at 8. Cor. Sec. Mr. Young 84, Norfolk St.
Leigh. — Railway Rd., 10-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. Salmon, 24, Bradshawgate.
Liverpool.—Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., 11 and 6-30: Miss
Keeves; Discussion, 3. Sec, Mr. Russell, Daulby Hall.
London —Berm >ndsey.—214, Old Kent Rd, S.E. (corner of Surrey Sq.), 7:
Mr. Walker, Trance Address and Clairvoyance. Sec. Mr.
Haggard, 82, Alscot Road, Bermondsey, S.E.
. Bow.—5, High St., Thursdays, at 8-15.
' Canning. Town.—125, Barking Rd., at 7.
.
.
Camden Town.—143, Kentish Town Rd., Tuesday, at 8 : Mr. Towns.
Holborn.—Mr. Coffin’s, 13, Kingsgate St. Wednesday, at 8.
Islington.—Garden Hall, 309, Essex Rd., N., 6-30: Mr. Hoffman,
Trance and Clairvoyant. Friday evenings, Stance; 7-80, Mrs.
Wilkinson. ■
■
'
Kentish Town Rd.—Mr.Warren’s, 245, Thurday^S, Stance, 6d. each.
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Marylebone Association.—24, Harcourt St, at 11, Mr. Hawkins.
Healing; 7: Mr. Clack and Mrs. Hawkins. Tuesday, Mrs.
Wilkins, 8, Stance. Saturday, Mrs. Hawkins, 8, Stance.
Four minutes from Edgware Road Station, Metropolitan
Railway. Sec. Mr. Tomlin, 21, Copland St., N.W.
- New North Road.—74, Nicholas St., Tuesdays, at 8, Mrs. Cannon,
Clairvoyance, personal messages.
North Kensington.—The Cottage, 57, St. Mark’s Rd., Thursday, 8 :
Mrs. Wilkins, Trance and Clairvoyance.
Peckham.—Winchester Hall, 83, High St., 11: Mrs. Bell; 7: Mr. J.
Macdonnell; 2-30, Lyceum. 99, Hill St.,Wednesday, 8, Stance,
Mrs. Spring. Thursday, 8, Miss Blenman and Mr. Edwards.
Saturday, 8, Discussion Class. Sec. Mr. Long. 182, Queen's
Road, 11: Free Healing Service. Wednesday, 2 to 5.
Primrose HUI.—38, Chaicot Cresent,'Regent’s Park Rd., Monday,
7-80, “Shelley” Circle, Open Meeting. Tuesday, 2-30 to 4-80,
Private sittings; 7-30, Developing Circle, Mrs. Spring.
Stepney.—Mrs, Ayers’, 45, Jubilee St., Commercial Rd., at 7.
Tuesday, at 8. Mediums and Spiritualists specially invited.
Walworth.—102, Camberwell Rd., at 7-80.
Lowestoft.—Daybreak Villa, Prince’s St., Beedes Rd., at 2-30 and 6-30.
Macclesfield.—Free Church, Paradise St., 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Boardman.
Sec. Mr. S. Hayes, 20, Brook Street.
Manchester.—Co-operative Hall, Downing Street, Lyceum; at 2-45 and
6-80: Mr. Tetlow. Sec. Mr. W. Hyde, 89, Exeter Street, Hyde Rd.
Collyhurst Rd., 2-30, 6-30: Mr. G.Wright. Monday, 8, Discussion.
£ec. Mr. Horrocks, 1, Marsh St., Kirby St., Ancoats, Manchester.
Mexborough.—2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. W. Warren, Top of Wood St.
Middlesbrough.—Spiritual Hall, Newport Rd., 2-45 and 6-30. Sec. Mr.
Stirzaker, 101, Grange Rd,, W.
Sidney St., at 10-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. T. Benyon.
Morley.—Mission Room, Church St., at 6: Mrs. Beanland. Sec. Mr.
Bradbury, 12, Scotchman Lane, Bruntdiffe.
Nelson.—Bradley Road (back of Public Hall), 2-80, 6-30: Miss Cowling.
Sec. Mr. Holland, 125, Colne Road, Burnley.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—20, Nelson St., 6-30: Messrs. W. H. Robinson and
H. A. Kersey. Open-air Services, weather permitting, Quay
Side, 11; The Leases, 3. Sec. Mr. Sargent, 42, Grainger Street.
North Shields.—6, Camden St., Lyceum, 2-30 ; 6-15. Sec. Mr. Walker,
10, Wellington St., W.
Northampton.—Oddfellows’ Hall, Newland, at 2-30 and 6-30. Sec.
Mr. T. Hutchinson, 17, Bull Head Lane.
Nottingham.—Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6-30: Mrs.
Barnes. Sec. Mr. J. W. Burrell, 48, Gregory Boulevard.
Oldham.—Spiritual Temple, Joseph St., Union St., Lyceum 10, and 2 ;
Harvest Festival, 3, 6-30: Mr. J. O. Macdonald. Sec. Mr.
Gibson, 41, Bowden St.
Openshaw.—Mechanics’, Pottery Lane, Lyceum at 2; at 10-30 and 6.
No information. Sec. Mr. J. Cox, 7, Fern Street.
Oswaldtwistle.—3, Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr,
Humphreys, 70, Market Street, Church.
Parkgate.—Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), 10-30, Lyceum; 6-30. Sec.
Mr. Roebuck, 60, Rawmarsh Hid, Rawmarsh.
Pendleton.—Co-operative Hall, 2-30 and 6-30: Miss Walker. Sec. Mr.
Evans, 10, Augusta St.
Plymouth.—Notte St., at 6-80 : Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
Portsmouth.—Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landport, 6-30.
Ramsbottom.—10, Moore St., off Kenyon St., 2-80 and 6: Miss Schofield.
Thursday, Circle, 7-30. Sec. Mr. James Lea, 10, Moore Street.
RawtenstaU.—10-30, Lyceum ; 2-30, 6: Mr. Postlethwaite. Sec. Mr. W.
Palmer, 42, Reeds Holme Buildings, Crawshaubooth.
Rochdale.—Regent Hall, 2-30 and 6 : Mr. B. Plant. Sec. Mr. Dearden,
2, Whipp St., Smallbridge.
Michael St., 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-45, Circle.
28, Blackwater St, 2-30, 6. Wednesday, 7-30. Sec. Mr. Telford,
11, Drake Street.
Salford.—48, Albion St,Windsor Bridge, 2-30, 6-30: Mr. Clark. Wed
nesday, 7-45: Mr. Oarline. Sec. Mr. T. Toft, 45, Florin St.,
Seedley, Pendleton.
Scholes.—At Mr. J. Rhodes, at 2-30 and 6: Miss Wood.
Saltash.—Mr. Williscroft’s, 24, Fore St., at 6-30.
Sheffield.—Cocoa House, 175, Pond St., at 7. Sec. Mr. Hardy.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2-30 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. T.
Widdowson, 340, London Road.
Skelmanthorpe.—Board School, 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. N. Peel, Emley Park.
Slaithwaite.—Laith Lane, 2-30 and 6, Sec. Mr. Meal, New St.
South Shields.—19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, 2-30 ; 11, 6:. Mrs. Wallis.
Sec. Mr. J. Graham, 18, Belle Fue Terrace, Tyne Dock.
Sowerby Bridge,—Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 6-30:. Mrs. Britten. Sec.
Miss Thorpe, Glenfield Place, Warley Clough.
Stonehouse—Corpus Christi.Chapel, at 11 and 6-30. Sec. Mr. O. Adams,
11, Parkfield Terrace, Plymouth.
Sunderland.—Centre House, high end of High St., W., 2-15, Lyceum;
6-30: Mr.Wilson, of Newcastle. Wednesday, 7-30. Sec. Mr.
Wilson, 42, Exeter St., Pallion.
Monkwearmouth, 3, Ravensworth Ter., 2-30 and 6: Mr. Kempster.
Tunstall.—13, Rathbone St., at 6-30. Sec. Mr. Pocklington.
Tyldesley.—Spiritual Institute, Elliot St., at 2-30 and 6. Sec. Mr. R.
Whittle, 8, Samuel Street, Hindsford.
Walsall.—Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6-30. Sec. Mr. T. Lawton, 10,
Rayne's Buildings, Stafford Street.
Westhoughton.—Wingates, 2-30 and 6-80: Mr. J. May oh. Sec. Mr. J.
Fletcher, 844, Chorley Rd.
West Pdton.—Co-operative Hall, 10-30, Lyceum; 2 and 5-30. Sec. Mr,
T. Weddle, 7, Grange Villa,
West Vale,—Mechanics’ Institute, 2-30 and 6: Mr. Schutt. 'Sec. Mr.
.
Berry, Greetland, near flalifax.
Witoey.^Hardy St., at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Peel. Sec. Mr. G. Saville, 17,
Smiddles Lane, Manchester Road, Bradford.
Willington.—Albert Hall,• at 6-30: Mr. J. Campbell. Sec. Mr. IK. Cook,
12, York Street.
Wisbech.—Lecture Room, Public Hall, at 6-45.
'
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THE ROSTRUM
THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN AND THEIR
CULMINATION IN CHRIST.
Abstract of a Lecture by Gerald Massey. (Printed in this journal by
permission of the Author.)

Note.—At the present time, when the origin and authoritative
value of so-called “Theosophical doctrines” is being critically analyzed,
we gladly call attention to the following extracts from one of Mr. Gerald
Massey’s profound and learned lectures. Those who have the candour
to read, and the judgment to weigh what is herein presented, will
assuredly receive new light upon some of the figments of Theosophical
philosophy which will amply repay the trouble of perusal.

Whilst the people of modern times appear to have been losing

their Souls altogether, or not to have found out that they
really possess one, the ancient Egyptians, Chaldeans,
Hindus, Britons, and other races, reckoned that they had
Seven souls, or that the one soul as a permanent entity
included the sum total of seven powers. The doctrine is
very ancient, but it has been started anew by the author of
u Esoteric Buddhism,” as if it wero a recent revelation derived
from India as the fountain-head of ancient knowledge.
Mr. Sinnett’s claim is, that he has been specially
appointed by the Mahatmas as their mouth-piece to tho
Western World, and empowered to put into print, for the
first time, the oral Wisdom that has hitherto been kept
sacredly concealed. But I can assure Mr. Sinnett that tho
Seven Souls of Man are by no means new to us, nor are they
those “ transcendental conceptions of the Hindu mind ” in
which he has been led devoutly to believe. To the serious
student of such subjects, the system of esoteric interpreta
tion now put forth, with its seven souls of man projected
into shadowland ; its races of men that go round and round
the Planetarium seven by seven, like animals entering
Noah’s ark; its seven planets as stages of human existence,
with our earth left out of the reckoning; does not contain a
revelation of new truth from the Orient, nor a corroboration
of the old. The seven souls of man were not metaphysical
u concepts ” at any time in the past. The doctrine belongs
to that primitive physiology of the soul, which preceded the
later psychology. Just as we speak of the seven senses the
ancients spoke of the seven souls as principles, powers, or
constituent elements of man. These were founded on facts
of common perception, verifiable in Nature; and we do not
need those faculties of the occult adept u ivhich mankind at
large has not yet evolved” in order that they may be apprehonded.
- Mr., Sinnott is of opinion that it would bp * impossible for
‘ even the most skilful professor of occult science to. exhibit each
of these seven principles separate and distinct from the others.”
That is, when they have been mystified by pseudo-esoteric
misrepresentation, then they lose the distinctness of physics ;
*
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and we havo to hark back once more to distinguish and
identify these seven souls of man. The truth is, that
when the teachings of primitive philosophy havo passed
into the domain of later speculations, you can make neither
head, tail, nor vertebra of them—they constitute an indis
tinguishable mush of manufactured mystery ! And tho only
way of exposing the pretensions of false teaching, and destroy
ing superstitions, old and new, that prey upon and paralyse
the human mind, is by explaining them from the root; to
learn what they once meant in their primary phase is to
know what they do not and cannot mean for us to-day.
Nothing avails us finally, short of a first-hand acquaintance
ship with the knowledge and modes of expression that were
primordial.
It is quite possible, and even apparent, that the first form
of the mystical seven was figured in heaven by tho seven
large stars of the Great Bear, tho constellation assigned by
the Egyptians to the Mother of Time, and of the seven
Elemental Powers. Once a type like this has been founded
it becomes a mould for future use—one that cannot be got rid
of. The primary Heaven was sevenfold. The earliest forces
recognised in Nature were reckoned as seven in number.
These became Seven Elementals, devils, or later divinities.
Tho moon-god, Taht-Esmun, or tho later sun-god, ex
pressed the Seven nature-powers that wero prior to himself,
and summed up in him as his seven souls, of which he was
the mauifestor as the Eighth One. In the Hindu drawings
wo see the god Agni pourtrnyed with seven arms. These
represent his seven powers, principles, breaths, or souls. The
seven rays of tho Chaldean god Heptaktis, or lao, on tho
Gnostic stones indicate tho same septenary of soul. Tho
seven stars in tho hand of the Christ in Revelation havo the
same significance. There is a star with eight rays, which is
tho symbol of Buddha, of Assur in Assyria, of Mithras, and
of the Christ in tho catacombs of Rome. That was the
symbol of the Gnostic pleroma of the seven souls, the perfect
flower or star of which was the Christ of the Gnosis ; not of
any human history. Seven souls or principles in man wero
identified by our British Druids. In tho Hebrew Targummim, Haggadoth, and Kabbala, the Rabbins sometimes
recognize a threefold soul—as the Nephesb, Ruach, and
Neshamah. ...
Ben Israel teaches that theso signify nothing more than
faculties or constituent principles of the man, and that an
additional soul, means incroaso of knowledge and advance
ment in tho study of Divine laws. Tho Khonds of Orissa
recognize four souls or a fourfold soul. Ono of these dies
on the dissolution of the body; ono, tho ancestral soul,
remains attached to the Tribo on earth, to be reproduced
generation after generation, in relation to which, when a
child is born, tho priest inquires which member of tho family
has come back again. The third soul is able to go forth and
hold spirit-intercourse, leaying the body in an inert condition.
Thia is tho soul that can assume other shapes by tho art of
Mloepa, or the gnosis of transformation. The fourth soul is
restored to the good deity Boorii, and thus attains immor
tality. Here,..as in other instances, there is an ascending
series ...
■
.
.
.
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But we have now to do with the natural genesis
the
Seven Souls and their culmination in the eighth One, the
reproducer for another life, which was personified as the
Pharaoh, the Horus, the Buddha, Krishna or the Christ.
Two sets of the seven may be tabulated in their Egyptian
and Hindu shapes and compared as follows:—

The motive and moaning of many curious customs can only
be apprehended on these physical grounds.
Now, we have to go back to this Soul of Breath to reach
the origin of the transmigration of souls, which has been
continued into the domain of later doctrines by
* those who
were ignorant of its beginnings. To breathe and transmi
Indian.
Egyptian.
grate aro synonymous in Egyptian, under the word sen. But
1. Rupa, body, or element of form.,.1. Kha, body.
the transmigration of the soul of breath is neither physical
2. Prana, or Jiva, the breath of life...2. Ba, the soul of breath.
nor spiritual in the modern sense; it is an entirely different
3. Astral body.................................... 3. Khaba, the shades.
doctrine from those of the Pythagorean and the Esoteric
4. -Manus, or Intelligence ................ 4 Akhu, Intelligence or Perception.
Buddhists, both of which were derived from the same primi
5. Khama-Rupa, or animal soul....... 5. Seb, ancestral soul.
(J . Buddhi, or spiritual soul........ . 6. Putah,thefirst intellectual father.
tive original, but have been perverted until they no longer
7. Atma, pure spirit.......................... 7. Atmu, a divine, or eternal soul.
represent the early coinage of human thought, and so they
In that first account of the creation of man, in the can authenticate nothing in this world, or any other. With
Hebrew Genesis, he is formed in the imago of the Elohim, a primitive soul of breath was evolved the notion of an
who were the seven primal elemental powers, that became ancestral soul of the race, tribe, and Totem. The commen
celestial as the keepers of time in Heaven—in their second tator on the Analects of Confucius says—“ My own animal
phase—and ultimately the seven Planetary spirits. At that spirits are the animal sjnrits of my progenitors.” Another
early stage of sociology, man descended from the mother Chinese teacher says—“ Though we speak of individuals, and
alone 1 In the second creation (for there are two), the woman distinguish one from the other, yet there is in reality but one
is derived from tho male as progenitor. The first is born of breath that animates them all. My own breath (or spirit) is
blood, the second of bone, a type of masculine substance.
the identical breath of my ancestors. . .
The Tahitians, whoso Great Mother is named Eve (or
The king, who never dies, was first established upon this
Ivi), have the same physiological myth I All men derived generic soul of the race, and not on a recurring identical
from the motherhood at first—and in that mythical creation personality of the re-incarnated soul. Thus re-incarnation
the man w'as really created from the woman, instead of tho was true to the general ancestral soul, but when continued
woman being taken from tho man, which was of necessity a in a later state of sociology, and applied to the individual
later creation, in keeping with the sociology. The mystery soul, it is a counterfeit—a false presentment of the original
of tho woman being taken from the man is mentioned in the doctrine.
.
Egyptian Ritual, or Book of the Dead. The speaker says:
The basis of all re-incarnation has to be sought in the
1 know the mystery of the ivoman being taken from the man” primitive animism of the general, ancestral, or pan-soul,
The matter of such a mystery was physiological. Tho far first recognized. At that stage of thought it is our soul
earlier mystery was that of a man being created by the that comes, and goes, and returns again—not my soul nor
woman from tho red earth, or blood.
yours; and afterwards the re-incarnation of soul was con
Next it was apprehended that tho mother inspired the tinued as the re-incarnation of souls; but this was only
breath of life into her embryo. And breath, prana, jiva, or through taking a false step and making a false inference.
The Khaba, or third soul, is a light, visible, but not
tho ba, constitutes tho soul No. 2. These were the first two
souls of the seven, because blood supplied the element of tangible, envelope of tho Ba, or soul of the breath. Khab
fiesh, or form, and breath was tho primal element of life. signifies to veil, to cover over. Hence the type of the third
Blood and breath being the two primary elements or soul is an Egyptian sunshade!
Tho fourth soul is an Intelligence, a form of mind, as
souls of life, these consequently became tho two great types
of sacrificial offering. Among tho Amaponda Kaffirs, when a the power to perceive, to memorize, expressed by' the Scottish
new chief succeeds to the government it is a custom for him “mind,” to mind, or remember; tho Egyptian ment, to
to be baptized in tho blood of his brother, or some near memorize. In “making his transformation into the soul n
relative, who is put to death for tho purpose; and in Fiji, (Bit. ch. 85), the Deceased exclaims, in this character, “ I
when tho canoe of a chief was launched a number of mon am Perception, ivho never perishes under the name of the soul ’’
were sacrificed, so that their souls (or breath) might supply of mere breath.
The third soul being a corporeal spirit, tho fourth an
a wind of good luck for the sails of tho vessel. It was on
account of their natural genesis that those two souls of the intelligence—tho intelligence developing perceptibly in tho
blood and breath were typically continued in the water and growing child—tho fifth is the Animal soul that visibly
the breath employed for tho regeneration of tho child in descends upon the male nature at tho period of change from
Christian baptism. Everyone of oilr religious rites and youth to manhood. This was the first soul that had tho
ceremonies has to be read backwards, like Hebrew, to bo power of perpetuating itself. No child has such power;
therefore at this stage it was held that the child did not
understood.
The observation that blood, the first factor in primitive possess this soul, and so .it was taught that children who
biology, was the basis used by' Nature in building
*
up the died in the pre-pubescont stage of life had no souls! They
future human being, is probably the origin of the superstition had the soul of blood, breath, and Astral shade, or, as
that in building a city, fortress, bridge, or church, an the Egyptians have it, the Envelope; they were not without
enduring foundation must be laid in blood ; whence tho intelligence; but the power of reproduction constituted a
self-creative soul! It was on this ground, then, that children
or lamb—the lamb slain from tho foundation of the world who died before the soul of manhood had descended on them
being a Mithraic and Christian survival of tho samo signifi were supposed to have no substantial, or self-producing soul!
cance, with the barbarous rite of the victim immured as a This accounts for the superstition that they wandered about
basis for tho building. Sometimes, as in tho legend of after death as elves, or Elemontaries, on the outskirts of
Vortigorn, the foundation-stone was to bo bathed in the this life, unable to enter the other world. For the infant
blood of a child that was born of a mother without any father; elementaries were believed to walk and wander as elves,
as was the child-Horns, who was the child of the Virgin fairies, anil brownies, in search of a. soul, or in want of a
Mother only. The doctrine is Egyptian, and as such can be name—as the conferring of a name was one mode of con
stituting a personality, or communicating a soul to the child.
*
.
understood.
. As the breath of life was a kind of soul, so the steam of
may be illustrated by the Scotch story: Au “ unohrlstcncd
food, or the incense presented in sacrifice, was a. form of th.e wean*” This
was seen wandering about at Whittingham, in Scotland, who
breath of life offered to the spirits of the dead or to the gods. ■ could not obtain foothold on the threshold of the other .world, being

■
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Upon this primeval constitution of a soul the rite of
baptism and conferring a name is founded. Hence, also, the
power falsely claimed by tho Christian Church to save the
souls of children by baptismal grace, in response to the
equally false belief that children would otherwise be lost, or
have to go without an eternal soul! In this manner the
modern sacerdotalists employ the fetishism of the ancient
medicine men in tho form of religious dogmas, superstitious
doctrines, and rites supposed to save.
When the brain had been identified as the physical basis,
or matter, of mind, the Sixth soul was then derived from this
superior source of intelligence in the head. In the Egyptian
Ritual (chap. Ixxviii,), tho Osirifiod deceased says—“Horus
has come to me out of my father Osiris /” “He has come to me
out of the brains of his head / ”
.
The Seventh soul was derived from the individualised
fatherhood, which was represented by the father Atum for
tho first time in the Egyptian mythology—Atum being
equivalent to the Buddhist Alma , tho creative soul. Atum
of the seventh creation represents the eternal—he inspires
tho breath of life everlasting, and is called the one sole God
without change. At this stage of attainment the soul exults
that it is created for ever, aud is a soul beyond time. It is
called tho “ reserved soulf the “ engendered of the gods, who
provided it with its shapes. Inexplicable is the genesis. It is
the greatest of secrets” (Rit. ch. 15).
In this way the seven souls were identified in Egypt, and
may bo formulated as—(1) the Soul of Blood, (2) the Soul
of Breath, (3) the Shade or Covering Soul, (4) the Soul of
Perception, (5) the Soul of Pubescence, (G) the Intellectual
Soul, (7) the Spiritual Soul.
And at every ono of these seven stages of development
there was a fresh outgrowth of mythical legend or mystical
representation—just as there might be a new efflorescence at
the seven ascending knots of a bamboo cane. Much of this,
however, has been shown in my “Natural Genesis,” and
cannot be repeated now.
But because the primitive and archaic man recognised
seven elements, one after another, in the shape of form,
breath, corporeal soul, perception, pubescent soul, intellectual
soul, and an enduring soul, as a mode of identifying his
physical and mental qualities—that does not make him
resolvable into a number of elementary spirits after death,
as is falsely maintained by the Esoteric Buddhists. There
never were seven souls of blood, breath, cover, perception,
animal, intellectual, and spiritual nature which passed into
another world as seven elementary spirits. They were only
type.s for use in the mental world. They were a number of
types, seven lines in an upward series, each of which served,
for tho time being, to denote the element at the time
identified with or as the soul. Tho seven elements in tho
nature of man never could become anything more than seven
types, according to an ascertained mode of typology; whereas
the Esoteric Buddhist continues them as seven potential
spirits of a man, the elemontaries of another life, who may
either attain tho immortality of a- united and permanent
entity there, in some far-off future, or fail for lack of power
to persist, and finally die out altogether.
We shall no more deposit seven, or even two, souls in
death than Oliver Cromwejl could have left behind him two
skulls, found in two rival museums, one of which (tho
smaller of the two) was said to have been his skull when he
was a boy! . . .
It is here, as so often elsewhere, that an ancient mode
of expression has become the modern mould of thought. The
minus.iti the matter of an'adult principle, or soul No. 5. . Many saw,
but none dared Hpeak to tho poor littlp fellow, for. fear of having to
give up their own soul to him. One night, however,-a drunken man
addressed the Elementary—a Jloo's a’ w? ye, Short HoyycrsV' (short
stockings that were solcdess as the child itself I). And the Elementary,
having a name conferred, cried'joyfully—Oh) wed's me noo, I've gotten
a name) ■ They ca' me Short Hoyycrs o' Whittingham I" and.vanished,
having obtained “his soul by proxy, or through Naming. These unde
veloped little spirits became the “ Weefolk” that peopled fairy-world.
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Esoteric Buddhists, like the primitive Christians, have been
beguiled by the typology which they have failed to interpret.
Of course, if you only credit an undeveloped being with the
human form, tho life of breath, the astral shade, and a
twinkle of terrestrial intelligence, you can easily establish a
doctrine of conditional immortality, but I affirm that it is
solely on the plan of this primitive map of man, which was
only tentatively true.
The Septenary of souls can be traced from first to last
by means of the Egyptian doctrine of transformation. 'Phis
doctrine, and the unifying of various individualities into one
t personality, puts-an end to the septenary, and to the. diverse
destinations after death of several human principles, which
must have already attained totality by unity, in order that
there might be a personality, or ego, in this life. Not ono
of the Seven Souls had obtained tho permanent personality,
and, as they were but seven rudimental factors in tho
development of an ultimate Soul, they could not become
.Seven Spiiits as realities, or Apparitions in another life.
Each older self was merged in tho new, and, therefore, the
seven could neither bo simultaneous nor contemporary,
except when absorbed in the oneness of unity.
Tho worst kind of haunting in this world is not done by
the spirits of dead people, but by the phantoms of defunct
ideas; tho shadows cast upon the cloud-curtain of the
hereafter by those things which were only types and figures,
not things in themselves. And these seven selves, belonging
to the one personality, have Lft their shadows in the domain
of metaphysics, which is fundamentally fractured by this
splitting up of the one personality into separate selves,
whether sevenfold, fivefold, fourfold, threefold, or <»nly
secondary. Also, these ghosts of primitive ideas are begin
ning to walk in our midst, and are trying to pass themselves
off upon us as genuine spirit-phenomena. In tho process of
doctrinal development, objective re-birth in a series of human
lives, has been substituted for the re-birth of tho ego in
personality at the different stages and conversions of the one
being, whereas the original re-birlhs were subjective, and
limited to the one life alone, in its successive stages of
transformation. Besides which, tho Seven Souls are all
summed up in an eighth.

This eighth to the seven is mentioned in tho book of
Revelation, where tho numbers of the Gnosis constitute
Wisdom. The eighth is also represented by the Buddha,
who is the manifestor for the seven Buddhas, or Manus, and
by tho Gnostic Christ, who is called the eight-rayed star of
the god-head, composed of seven earlier powers, of whom it
is said:—“Then, out of gratitude for the great benefit which
had been conferred on them, the whole plcroma of .Eons,
with one design and one desire, and with the concurrence of
Christ and the holy spirit, their father also setting the. seal of
his approval on their conduct, brought together whatever each
one had in himself of the greatest beauty and preeiousness;
and uniting all these contributions so as skilfully to blend the
whole, they produced a being of mod consummate beauty, (he
very star of the plcroma, and the perfect fruit (of it), namely,
Jesus. Him they also speak of under the name, of Saviour,
and Christ, and, patronymically, Logos, and All Things,
because he was formed from the contributions of all.” Such
is tho Gnostic account of tho Christ as the eighth one, in
whom tho Seven Souls culminated.

To Pythagoras, 528 n.u. is attributed tho origin of
metempsychosis, or the transmigration of souls. Tho Egyp
tians arc also supposed to have believed in it, as they would
not eat any animal food for fear they would devour tho soul
of some deceased friend. They had also an idea that so Io.ng .
as the body of the deceased was kept entire, I he soul would
not transmigrate, and therefore.embalmed their dead.
Nothing in this world can be more true, than that
•education of tho head without the heart simply increases
the power of crime ; the great danger of this-country to-day
| is from a want.of education of the heart.—George A. Angell.
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Mortal, wouldet thine anxious eye
Pierce the dark Futurity,
And before it is too late
Read the awful Book of Fate ?
Answer truly, high and low,
Simple questions—Yes or No !

When the houseless sought thy door,
When the wretched begged thy store,
Didst thou soothe the mourner’s grief ?
Didnt thou give the poor relief ?
If thy conscience answer NO,
Dread will be thy future woe.
If it sweetly whisper Yes,
Great thy store of happiness 1
When *twas death the truth to speak,
Tyrants sti ong, and freemen weak—
If a freeman can, in sooth,
E’er be weak, so strong in truth—
Didst thou share the glorious fight,
And battle boldly for the right?
If thy conscience falter No,
Dread will be thy future woe.
If it boldly answer Yes,
Vast thy future happiness 1
If the friend, who, at thy side,
Stemmed with thee life’s stubborn tide,
Fell beneath some heavy blow,
Didst thou shield him from the foe ?
Didst thou o’er his prostrate form
Stride to save him from the storm ?
Or if wounded unto death,
Didst thou soothe his passing breath ?
If thy conscience falter No,
Drend will be thy coming woe.
If it whisper gently Yes,
Vast thy future happiness !

Should the maid who, in her pride
Of blooming youth, became thy bride
Find, ’neath time or sorrow’s sway,
Beauty fade, or mind decay ;
Didst thou clasp her to thy breast—
Dearer for her woes confest—
Tend her gently, glad her gloom,
And light her passage to the tomb?
If thy conscience answer No,
Dread the measure of thy woe.
If thy conscience answer Yes,
Vast thy future happiness !

When life’s tempest fiercely ran
Didst thou dare to be a man,
Scorning falsehood—loving truth—
Shielding age and helping youth ?
Waging fearless war with all
Who hold the human mind in thrall ?
Wast thou ready, aye, to speak,
And act boldly for the weak ?
Ever ready thou to fight
’Gainst tbe oppressor—for the right ?
If thy conscience answer No,
Hell is ever thine and woe.
If thy conscience answer Yes,
Heaven is thine and happiness !

SPIRITUAL

TELEGRAPHY

IN

EARNEST.

To the Editor of il The Two Worlds."

I have much pleasure in sending you an account of a seance
for independent spirit telegraphy, ’which was held at Onset
Spiritual Temple on the evening of August 9th, aud at
which I was present. I had the honour of being chosen to
represent England in the committee of about thirty persons,
who took seats on the platform, the. rest of the audience
numbering between two or three hundred persons occupying
the body of the temple. The medium was Mr. W. S. Row
ley, of Cleveland, Ohio. On a small table, in good light
and full view of all, was placed an ordinary single cell
battery, a simple local circuit with sounder aud key, the
latter being enclosed in a box about 10 x 6 x 2 inches, with
slate top and bottom and wooden sides. Upon this box the
medium placed his hands, when almost simultaneously the
clicking began. The services of two telegraph operators
(non-spiritualists) had been engaged for the occasion.by Mr.
L. L. Whitlock, chairman of the fneeting. These operators
recorded the messages as they were “clicked” on the instru
ment, and their records tallied precisely. . The controlling
influence gave.the name of “Dr.-Wolls;” he says he was a
physician in earth-life, and now returns to do good to
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humanity. Several messages were sent, which I fear would
take up too much of your space to transcribe. Amongst
others was a word of greeting from “ Thomas Gales Forster ”
to his wife, who, he said, was one of the audience. This was
an admirable test, as neither Mr. Rowley (medium) nor the
recorder, knew the lady by sight. The question was then
asked “Dr. Wells” how he worked the telegraph instru
ment. He replied, “I will say that we pass magnetic
currents through this box and make and break the circuit
over the key. We draw the magnetism from Mr. Rowley.
Is this plain T”
*
The conditions under which the communications were
received, were stated by experts present, to be beyond the
pale of fraud or collusion, and thus one more link is added
to the chain of fads as to the reality of the intercourse
between the two worlds. We are indeed but on the thres
hold of still greater things. The true melody has not yet
commenced; what we have had in the past has been only a
tuning of instruments, preparatory to the grand music of the
interblended spheres.
Excelsior..
Onset, Mass., Aug. 21st, 1888.

SPIRITUALISM IN MANY LANDS.
THE MIGHTY KWAN GOON.

In Mott Street, New York, No. 18, the same room accom

modates Christian services at one end and Joss worship at
the other. The Lun Gee Tong is a very old society, and has
about 5,000 members in New York. Their hall is thus des
cribed by the Sun reporter. “ The effect of this little pagan
temple is dramatic and picturesque. The room is jealously
darkened, the rear windows being not only painted, but
covered with thick curtains. On the floor is a carpet of a
large sombre, red and black figure. Ranged along the walls
are rows of square-backed chairs of black wood, richly carved
in grotesque designs. The walls are handsomely papered,
and from the ceiling hang two great pagoda-like lanterns.
“But the central glory of all is the massive gilded shrine
of the mighty-Kwan Goon, before whom all good Chinamen
stand with reverence. The altar is of the same black woud
as the chair. Its general effect is a glittering mass of gold
and silver. The front is a mass of figures in relief, all of
gold, and forming a series of allegories.
“Not only are regular pagan ceremonies held at the altar
of Kwan Goon, but individual Chinamen are continually go
ing to it to offer up their prayers, and particularly to invoke
the Joss to tell them as to the prospects of any enterprises
they have on foot coming to a successful issue. For this
latter purpose, there rest upon the altar two little blocks of
wood, crescent shaped, flat on one side, and rounded on
the other. While the opium pipes are softly gurgling, and
the smoke was stretching out into a thin, blue wave, when
our reporter last visited this famous Joss house, two dainty
little celestials sidled in. Ju Tien was the name of one and
Wye Jap was the other. Both of thorn gave the.man at the
altar a sing-song greeting, which he sleepily returned, after
which, they went into the Joss room, for they had come on
business. It was Ju Tien who had the business, and Wye
Jap had come along for company, while Ju Tien gathered
Joss’s views about going to Middletown to embark in the
laundry business. To do this he knelt before the altar,
taking in each hand one of the crescent-shaped pieces of
wood. These he knocked softly together while he prayed,
and at the end of his prayer he lot both the bits of wood fall
to the floor. They fell with the flat side up. This meant,
• as the. interpreter explained, that good luck would attend the
Middletown'trip, and that the sooner Ju Tien set out for
there the better.
“‘If the pieces of wood had fallen flat side down,’ said
the interpreter, ‘it WQuld havo been a very bad omen. ’ If
one had fallen ..flat side , up and the other flat side down, it

'
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would have meant that the chances of a lucky journey were
just about even?
“ But Ju Tien wasn’t satisfied with one assurance of good
luck, and wanted another. On the altar in a jar were a
hundred or more thin sticks about eight inches long. Ju
Tien went up to this jar and, muttering some prayers, closed
his eyes and took one of the sticks from the jar at random.
On each of the sticks is inscribed a number, and in a book of
fate, which is one of the Joss house properties, there is set
opposite each of the numbers on the sticks a prophecy. Ju
Tien went away in no manner discouraged as to his proposed
journey. Both he and Wye Jap toddled out of the room
quite radiant, and in the most social way.
“ ‘ It is only members of the Lun Gee Tong Society,’ ex
plained the interpreter, * who have the privilege of invoking
Joss in this way here, or, in fact, of visiting these rooms.
But a Chinaman rarely makes any move of importance with
out going through that ceremony to see how it is going to
come out.’
“ It was the day that the new shrine was dedicated, last
May, that the curious spectacle of Christian and Pagan
services in tho same room was first presented in New York.
There was some objection at first on the part of the orthodox
Chinamen to letting the Christian services go on in the club
room after the Joss had been installed there, but they were
voted down, and accepted the result with a good grace.
There are a hundred or more Chinamen in the society who
profess Christianity, and Show Shin, the missionary, has
been giving them Sunday-school lessons and holding religious
services in the Lun Gee Tong rooms for some time back.
The Lun Gee Tong Society dedication consisted of a grand
burning of Joss sticks and bits of gilded paper, which Kwan
is invited to believe are offered up in his honour. As it costs
about ten cents a bushel, there is practically no limit to the
generosity with which the Chinamen lavish it upon him.
Young Tye Hing, who is not a priest, but a doctor, now
conducts the ceremonies at tho Joss shrine, and he and
Missionary Show Shin are on the best of terms, and the
Sunday-school and tho Joss stick burning go on side by side
in the most amicable manner.”- -New York Sun.

SUPERSTITIONS OF MINERS.
A VETERAN TELLS HOW UE WAS SAVED BY UIS PREMONITIONS.

“An eminent mine owner, writing in the San Francisco Alta
of a recent date, says: 11 do not know of a more supersti
tious class of men in the world than miners. Their strange
fancies and beliefs are at least called superstition, but by
miners whose lives have often been saved by timely premonitious of impending danger, they are as a sacred religion.
I could give facts to substantiate my assertions?
“ The speaker was a veteran mining man, who had spent
the greater part of his life among the miners of California
and Arizono. At the request of an Alta reporter, who had
become interested in. the subject, the miner continued, and
related some thrilling tales of his own personal experiences.
“ (No one? said he, * treated the peculiar beliefs of the
miner with more derision than myself before I became one
of them. A few years’ experience, however, taught me, the
sceptic, to hold these so-called superstitions sacred. Would
you like to hear how my life was saved through a feeling of
danger which I fortunately heeded 1 Well. You must know
that in 1879, after the mines in the vicinity of Bodie had
been pronounced a failure, there was a great rush for the
gold and silver producing districts of Arizono. I lost no ,
time iii beginning a prospecting tour in the hew and what
appeared to bo then inexhaustible territory. I was fortunate
enough to soon strike a rich lead and; with the Assistance of.
an intelligent young man whom I had taken into' partner
ship, began operations. We dug into the bank of a gully,
said to be a wonderfully rich spot. The work progressed
* «
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favourably, and in a week our excavations extended some
fifteen feet from the mouth. Not knowing that our mine
would be permanent, little attention was paid to
111^^ 1 IT
the proper timbers for safety. Well, I was working steadily
ahead with pick and shovel one afternoon after my partner
had departed to prepare supper at our cabin, when I ex
perienced a most peculiar feeling. My whole body seemed
to turn as cold as ice, and my hands trembled so violently
that I could not wield the pick. After trembling a few
seconds a voice of thunder seemed to sound in my ears:
“ Run for your life; the mine is caving! ” I obeyed this
strange and unaccountable warning or premonition, and
never ran faster in my life as I started for the mouth of our
little mine. An instant after I reached the open air the
roof caved in, and tho mine was completely filled with the
falling rocks and dirt. Was this a premonition, superstition,
or imagination 1 I firmly believe that the timely warning I
received was the voice of the spirit that watches over the
miners and saves thousands from violent deaths. Laugh, if
you will; but I can account for it in no other way. In the
case I havo cited, an instant’s delay or hesitation would have
caused my life to come to a terrible end. You may be sure
that after that experience I never failed to take advantage
of these strange warnings; and I am firmly convinced that
they have saved my life on at least half a dozen occasions.
“ ‘ A peculiar circumstance of tho case I have told you is
that the night previous to the caving in of (he mine, my
partner dreamed that it was going to cave in. Ho did not
tell me of the dream for fear that I would have nothing more
to do with the mine. After a little more experience he also
came to beliovo in these warnings as firmly as I do. ’
“41 know of a vastly rich mine in the San Gabriel Moun
tains, Los Angelos County, that has caused the death of every
man who tried to carry ore away from it. You may call
this superstition also, but there are a dozen miners besides
myself who know of the millions that could bo taken from
this mine and yet are afraid to go near it. Some half a
dozen men had been killed by caves, &c., when my partner
and I arrived after a run of six months of hard luck in
Arizona. We worked around a few days and took out some
specimens of as beautiful gold quartz as man ever laid eyes
upon. My partner desired to go to San Francisco to pur
chase tools and material for developing the mine. He went
and took several pieces of ore for assaying with him. The
ore was found to bo wrorth about $1,000 a ton. In the
meantime I remained in Los Angeles, awaiting my partner’s
return. The next I heard of him was that ho had been
stricken with leprosy and died a horrible death in (ho pest
house. It is hardly necessary to state that I never returned
to the mine. The certainty that I also would come to my
death in short order prevented me from doing so?”

GETTING BACK TO THE INQUISITION.
Another case of religious intolerance is reported in Malaga.
A Catholic priest, the rector of one of the principal parishes,
published a violent pamphlet against Protestantism. To
this a Protestant clergyman, Don Jose Vila, replied in
another pamphlet. Thereupon ihe Catholic priest imme
diately asked tho Public Prosecutor to take proceedings
against the Protestant pastor, on the ground that ho had
criticised and attacked the State religion—an offence which
the existing penal code punishes severely. The Protestant
clergyman was tried in the Criminal Court at Malaga. His
counsel in vain cited the Eleventh Article of the Constitu
tion, which Says no Spaniard, shall be* molested for his
religious belief. The court condemned the accused to two
years and four months imprisonment, and to pay a fine of ,
250 pesetas-and costs. The Catholic clergy arc so powerful
in the town that only one paper dared to report t ho case
without comment. Tho Protestant clergyman will appeal
to the Supreme Court at Madrid*.
.
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SOME MODEHN MYSTERIES

.

UNVEILED.

It is with much regret that the limitations of our little paper

compel us to give brief extracts only from Mr. Massey’s in
structive lecture, and as even these may be misunderstood
by readers who have not previously become familiar with the
ancient systems from which he draws, let us ofter a slight
summary of the deductions from which we quote, before our
readers attempt a second perusal of the article, or, what would
be still better, a perusal of the lecture from which our ex
tracts are taken, (i.e.) “ The Seven Souls of Man.” This
lecture shows, first: that the Theosophists of the nineteenth
century go back to the days when—thousands of years ago
—the ancients, without our arts, sciences, or physiological
knowledge, attempted, by observation, to classify the various
developments of the human body and mind in ascending from
childhood to manhood, and called each fresh natural stage of
physical and spiritual life, “a soul/’ The faculties thus
grouped into “sevens,” in conformity with the ancients’
classification of the stars, planets, etc., the moderns havo
perverted into separate entities, one of which they have
manufactured into the loathsome, mischievous, and dis
gusting “gheist,” “shell,” or “reliquiai of dead corpses,”
by which they try to explain away the identity of our Spirit
Friends of the spiritual dispensation. Secondly ; Mr. Mas
sey explains the origin of “Elves, Fairies,”&c., and with them,
the “ very sacred and divine necessity ” for the Cluistian rite of
baptism, so essential to the salvation of the souls of infants !
Next: Mr. Massey’s extracts permit us to touch on the fringe,
but only on the fringe, of the modernized antique myth of
re-incarnation, derived originally from the idea, that “breath”
was Soul No. 2. As there was evidently only so much of it
to spare in the beginning, in other portions of his works, Mr.
Massey shows how customary it was for the ancients to in
hale the breath of the dying, so as to conserve the soul
principle, and even bury infants by the wayside, so as to
enable the passers-by to become the parents of tho future•
ill a word,’to transmit this scarce soul principle through the
ages, for fear the supply should run out! I Lastly: Mr.
Massey illustrates the cabalistic idea expressed in the New
Testament, of how the wise men of the East bring their gifts
to the new-born Christ, or, in other words, how the seven
principles or seven “ souls ” of the individual man, growing.
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from infancy to manhood by seven stages, culminate at last
in the eighth divine beings, who in tho angelic spheres
become the perfected “ Sont of God ”—or, “ the Christs ”—
and “ These be thy Gods, oh, Israel 1 ”
Whether wc arraign the modern “Christians” who
worship the ever-incarnated Sun God of antiquity, or the
modern Theosophists who worship the fantasies and ideas of
the ancients, who themselves had no better method of ex
pressing those ideas than by impersonating them, we may
be thankful to Gerald Massey, who has struck, at least, one
more nail into the sarcophagus in which the idols of super
stition, human fantasy and bigotry, will ultimately be
consigned to the grave of oblivion. As for the author of
these writings, we venture to predict for him, in reward for
his daring attempt to break up the forms, ceremonials, and
associations of modern idolatry, the crown of thorns that
ever rewards the religious or scientific reformer.
Some years ago, when the Editor of this paper had re
turned from abroad for a brief sojourn iu Loudon, she was
visited by an Australian gentleman of the name of Melville,
who, though a stranger to Mrs. Britten, had called on her
to solicit her advice and assistance. Mr. Melville claimed
to be the author of what he termed “a great discovery.”
By the study of many years, devoted to ancient Egyptian
and other oriental literature and monumental remains, be
declared that he had found the key that unlocked the secret or
“the mysteries,” the origin of all theological systems—in a
word, all the wisdom of the ancients. By tho aid of the
knowledge he had thus obtained, Mr. Melville proposed to
explain the origin of modern Freemasonry, re-state the mean
ing and symbolism of Christianity, interpret the Bible, and
show that it was all a mass of allegorical writing, utterly
incomprehensible except through his key, and to be under
stood only by unveiling the cabalism of the East, and the
symbolisms conveyed in Bible phraseology. He alleged that
he had laid his discoveries before the Masonic Lodges of
Great Britain, only to be scornfully ignored by their Grand
Masters. He produced letters from a great many high
potentates in the realms of science, who treated his pro
positions for the publication of his writings with contempt,
and yet, as he himself affirmed, he ought to have been re
ceived by every friend of learning and true knowledge, as a
human benefactor, and one whose power of throwing light
on the mysteries of religion and the dark scenes of antiquity,
was calculated to revolutionize the age.
Finally, Mr. Melville added he had frequently heard Mrs.
Britten (then Mrs. Hardinge) lecture, and deemed she might
be in sympathy with his views. Hence he besought her aid in
endeavouring to interest the many noble and learned per
sonages by whom he had seen her surrounded, to promote the
publication of his writings on the theme aforesaid. As Mrs.
Hardinge had become thoroughly familiar with tho astral and
solar myths of antiquity, and frequently given lectures in
America to show that they were the foundation stones and
origin of all the theological systems of later times, Mr.
Melville’s elaborate maps, diagrams, and writings, were
neither new nor strange when displayed before her. Having
once again heard the poor stranger’s earnest appeal for help,
patronage, and introduction to the rich and powerful, no less
than his sad confession of having spent all his substance
in fruitless efforts to bring his discoveries to light, Mrs.
Hardinge asked him bluntly enough if he had yet sufficient
money remaining to purchase a good rope, and a hook strong
enough to sustain his weight, adding the candid advice, that
ho should prefer these suggestive means of terminating “ his
weary.life” to offering to show, the magnates’of Great Britain
that their Bible was an astronomical allegory, the God they so
devoutly worshipped a solar myth, and their, favourite and
convenient, doctrine of vicarious atonement for sin through a
blood-offering, a relic of the'barbaric ages. It is enough now
to add that Mr. Melville ultimately succeeded in inducing a
noble lady—whose honoured name we do not propose to
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drag into our heterodox columns—to pay for the publication
of his work, which—entitled “Veritas”—now lies in many
a nook and corner unread, unnoticed, and covered with the
dust of apathy and prejudice that it may take another
hundred years to blow away.
Now if the lady who gave the advice above mentioned to
Mr. Melville had only been at the elbow of Mr. Gerald Massey
when he first projected to give his marvellous researches to
the world, she certainly would have warned him of Mr.
Melville’s fate, tendered him similar advice, and counselled
him to leave his °Book of the Beginnings,” “Natural
Genesis,” and noble lectures on kindred themes, to a less
priest-ridden, apathetic, and materialistic age than that of
the nineteenth century. Mr. Massey, however, has cast his
bread of truth and enlightenment on the waters of time, and
is very likely to find it return to him—in this life at least—
in the shape of a martyr’s crown. Mr. Melville has passed
on to his assured reward in the higher life. Mr. Massey
stays behind, to enlighten tho twenty per cent who wish to
know tho truth, be reviled and denounced by that other
twenty per cent who hate tho truth, and hug tho lio to their
hearts in the name of my doxy, and see the sixty per cent of
the race devote his noble works—should they fall into their
hands—to tho waste basket under the allegation that they
don’t care for them, or don’t understand them. Thus Gerald
Massey lives and labours a century too soon. If thoro are
oven twenty, ten, or even one per cent who can understand
aud appreciate his unveilings, why thoro are enough to leaven
the thought of mankind, and in some distant periods of time
Volney, Dupuis, Godfrey Higgins, Robert Taylor, and Gerald
Massey will see the new earth and partake of the now heaven
which their learning and labours have helped to renovate.
In the meantime, all and each in turn must wear the
martyr’s crown, that tho world of bigots who dare not think,
fools who cannot think, and idlers who don’t care to think,
choose to put upon them. How should it bo otherwise? Mr.
Massey’s works show theology to bo tho ancient system of sun
and star worship revived with idolatrous additions; show
Theosophy and Occultism to be the several faculties of tho
soul impersonated and made into gheists and demons, and
angels manufactured out of tho wreck of annihilated souls. As
to Re-incarnation, it is the kindred doctrine of the Theoso
phists, and mistakes blood, breath, magnetism, reproductive
power, intelligence, mind, and spirit for separate existences,
and distributes these over thousands of years droned out
in horrible succession on this very inferior dewdrop of
immensity called the earth !
Even the fragments of tho one lecture quoted from in
our Rostrum article of this number, aro sufficient for those
who have neither heard nor read Mr. Massey’s lectures or
books, to show tho characteristics of the several hosts that
must bo arrayed against him; so, whilst lamenting that he
must needs go to the land of tho West to seek for sympa
thetic and appreciative listeners, wo can at least afford to
congratulate our American friends on the prospect that he
will soon be in their midst. • Make tho most of him, pro
gressives of the land of the sotting sun ! It may take more
than one generation before the truths ho has to tell will bo
—as they must be—the consensus of human opinion ; before
the thinking men and women of the year 2000, shall look
back upon tho year 1888, and marvel how any people thnt
used the printing press, steam, and electricity, could accept
tho old wives’ fables of tho last one thousand years of modern
theology, and be thankful that there wore such martyrs to
truth and science as Volnoy, Dupuis, Higgins, Taylor, and
Gerald Massey, to redeem mankind from tho worship of inipersonated suns, stars, systems, and human fantasies.
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A TIMELY SUGGESTION TO ALL MEDIUMS IN
ENGLAND.
To the Editor of “ The Two Worlds.”

The development of spiritualism in England has of late years

taken good ground, and it seems to me clear that something
is necessary to bo done, whereby wc, as mediums, may be
able to provide—with assistance from ourselves and others
interested in spiritualism—for old age, or other causes which
may incapacitate us from earning our living. Wo have to
remember that upon us; as mediums, devolves the duty of
forming the groundwork of public spiritualism, and such
a position necessitates that we should give time and labour for
the furtherance of the cause. The expenditure of our
physical strength will in course of time deplete our bodies,
and we shall find ourselves unfit for earning our livelihood.
In order to store up for old age, I would suggest that wo
form ourselves into a society, the object of which shall be to
provide annuities, which will enable us to live comfortably
when old ago or infirmity comes upon us. I am of opinion that
when spiritualists sec wc are determined to help ourselves,
and hot make (air public work a merely monetary calling,
they will come forward and assist us. If the above idea
should meet with favour from my fellow mediums, I will lay
before you a scheme for consideration to carry it out.—
Yours fraternally,
J. Hopuroft.
[It is almost needless to commend Mr. Hopcroft’s common
sense and practical letter to the consideration of every
thoughtful spiritualist.
Wo believe there aro few, if any, associations in existence,
whether of a commercial, scientific, artistic, or mechanical
character, that have not some organizations in tho form of
benefit societies. If the spiritualists, whose beliefs partake
of the dual nature of religion and science, have no such
attempts to provide for their aged and infirm, it is, as wo
aro willing to think, because they are as yet too young, and
their forty years of life has been too brief a period to warn
them of tho urgent need of such an organization. Tho time
for further delay, however, is rapidly passing, and we not
only commond Mr. 1 lopcroft’s letter as timely and worthy
of all consideration, but we urge all real friends and
sympathizers in this direction to aid in formulating some
plan in connection with the best and most practical of the
spiritualists’ societies—for carrying the suggestion above
given into effect. Our own hands being too full for farther
executive duties, wc can only offer to give place to any letters
or suggestions that may be made for tho furtherance of tho
object in view.—Ed. T. 17.]

COLONEL INGERSOLL AND METAPHYSICAL
SCIENCE.
Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll has his ideas on doctors, aud
physics, and medical treatment, as well as on some other
subjects, and in connection with tho illness of his friend, Mr.
Conkling, ho said :—
“ There is altogether too much gloom, about most sick
chambers. People tiptoe in and about, and w&lr long faces,
and act generally in a way that would make even a well man
sick, and is bound to make a sick man worse. 1 believe
many a man has been hurried across tho dark river by his
horrible, soul-depressing treatment who might have become
well, and strong, and useful if he had moro sunshine and
fresh air in his room, or tho odour of flowers to offset tho
smell of the drugs, and smiling, hopeful countenances about,
instead of woo-begone visages, whose every glance betokens
tho loss of hope and the belief in tho speedy dissolution of
tho pain-racked patient. .
•
•
. •
“ I had- a friend once named Haley, a royal good fellow,
of whom I thought a great deal. On one occasion,! received
word'that my old friend was dying and-wanted to sop me,
Just in proportion as you gain a victory over .the avil
which you have become beware of in yourself, will your ■so I went over to his bouse. I met his wife and she had a
spiritual eyes be purged' for a brighter perception of tho face as long as tho moral law, and ton tijnes more un
comfortable. Well, 1 went in . to see Haley, and there ho
Holy One.—Qlianning*
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lay, counting the moments in a bitter fear that each would
be the last I don’t know what particular disease he was
troubled with, but either that or the medicine had turned
him a vivid saffron colour. * Haley/ I said, * I’ll be hanged
if I want to die with such a complexion as that You would
be in a pretty plight to go mooning about the other world
looking like a Chinaman.’ I went on for a few minutes, when
the poor fellow began to enter into the spirit of the subject
himself and I showed him his face in a looking-glass, and
that brought a smile. Then I turned to his weeping wife
and told her to cheer up, that Haley was not going to die;
that he was good for twenty years to come.
“ ‘ The trouble with your husband is that he is scared to
death/ I said. * You all come in looking so downcast and
sorrowful that you give him the impression that he is
done for, and take away all his courage to fight against his
sickness.’
“Well, the result of all this was that Haley commenced
to mend, and time and again since then he has said that my
visit saved his life.
“ On another occasion there was a Major in the army
whom I knew very well. He was taken ill, and believed he
was going to die. I believed he was simply homesick, or
something of that sort. Well, I wrote his obituary, and
went to see him in his tent.
“‘Major/ said I, ‘you are so sure of dying that I have
written your obituary and want to read it to you.’ He pro
tested, but I went on with the reading and detailed every
pleasant incident of his life. Before I finished a smile flitted
across his face. After the obituary I read him a story of
something supposed to have taken place a year after his
funeral. It was a description of his widow’s second marriage.
There were a good many more people at the wedding than
there were at the funeral. Well, this treatment had the
effect to change the current of the Major’s thoughts. It
broke up his hallucinations, and he recovered and did good
service during the war, and lived a happy life for years after.
“ Then there was a man from our town named Marcy.
He got it into his head that be was going to die. At that
time no one was allowed to leave the army for a visit to the
North, except on sick leave, or occasionally to accompany
the remains of a dead comrade. I saw Marcy and said to
him : ‘ Now, Marcy, you say you are going to die. If that
is so I don’t suppose a few days one way or the other will
make much difference to you. I want to go home for a day
or two about the 15th, but cannot get a leave of absence.
Now, if you want to do me a very great favour and will quit
this life, say on tho 12th, I can get my covoted leave of
absence to take you home—see 1 ’ But I knew my man, and
he didn’t die. He got very angry instead, and recovered,
but he declares to this day that it was my proposition that
brought him back his "old stubbornness and gave him grit to
fight for his life. He always did object to being made a
mere convenience of.”—New York Commercial Advertiser.
[We have a vague notion that Martin Luther raised his
friend Philip Molancthon from a death-bed, on the same
principle as the above.
There may have been some magnetism as well as mind in
all these cases, to which the modern “ metaphysical healer ”
might do well to look.—Ed. T. IF.]
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With loving, longing heart
Her gaze is backward cast,
As she softly lifts the little boot
From the stillness of the past.
She sees a little boy
Thrust out his chubby foot,
And hears his happy laflgh and shout
At sight of his first boot.
And, trudging down the road,
Stubbing grass, and leaves, and roots,
She sees again the solid form
Of the little man in boots.
A conqueror that day,
He made the soft airs ring ;
Amid the shoeless lads at school
The boy in boots was king.
Oh, the stillness of the room
Where the children used to play !
Ob, the stillness of the empty house,
Since the children went away !
And this the mother-life—
“ To bear, and love, and lose,”
Till all the sweet, sad tale is told
In a pair of little shoes ;
In a single broken toy,
■
A flower pressed to keep
All fragrant still the faded life
Of one who fell asleep.

The boy who wore the boot!
While his mother’s eyes are dim,
Amid the world’s unequal strife,
How fareth it with him ?
Are the feet of manhood strong
Fur manhood’s sacred race,
His hand outstretched, securely calm,
To clasp its utmost grace ?
With love her heart o’erflows,
With love her eyes are dim,
She softly wraps the little boot
And sends it far to him.
Besides his twilight fire
The eyes of manhood scan
The ancient boot—the far-off boy
Talks through it to the man.
The hard world’s vexing road
The boy’s foot never pressed ;
The boy knew not of manhood's pain,
Nor felt its need of rest.
The man sees all things changed—
The earth, the heaven above ;
One thing alone remains the same
To him—his mother’s love.
The battered little boot
He takes as from her hand,
And seems all sweetest, purest things,
Better to understand.

-

Dumpy, stubby and old,
The funniest little boot,
With mended toe and flattened heel,
Ever worn by a little foot!
Yet the boot is a band to bind
The man to his innocent past;
To hold his faithful heart of hearts
To life’s first love—and its last!

— Mary Clemmer A mcs.

“INFANT

PERDITION.”

It is not very long ago that the Christian Register (Uni
tarian), of Boston, was replying to a statement then put
forth by Professor Hopkins, that Presbyterian ministers have
neither held nor preached the doctrine of “ Infant Perdi
tion ” for a hundred years. It seems that another religious •
paper, the Christian Leader (Universalist), has issued certain
extracts from “ A Short Catechism for Young Children,”
which is still published and distributed by the United Presby
terian Bo.ird of Publication, at Pittsburgh, Among them

occurred the following questions and answers:

T HE LI T T L E BOO T .
Dumpy, stubby and old,

". •

The funniest little boot,
With mended toe and flattened heel,
Ever worn by a little foot.
Within the children's room. •
The widowed mother stands,
. Still smiling down with misty eyes *
On a little boot in her hands.

.

‘

-

‘
■

.
.

.

Carefully laid away,
■
,
With a mother’s, yearning care,
•
Are toys with which the children played,.
. The clothes they used to wear.

“ Q.—What kind of a heart havo you by nature ? A.—A heart
filled with all unrighteousness.
“ Q.—Does your wicked heart make all your thoughts, words, and
actions sinful ? A.—Yes ; I do nothing but sin.
“Q.—What will become of you if you die in your sins? A.—I
must go to hell with the wicked.
.
..
.
“ Q.—:WUt kind of a place is hell ? A.—A place of endless tor- .
meut; being a lake that burns with fire and brimstone.
.
“Q.—What is original sin? A.—It is that sin in which I was
conceived and born. .
b
•
•
“Q.—Doth original sin-wholly defile you, and is it sufficient t »
send you’to hell, though you had no other. sin? A.“Yes.
‘
“Q.-r-What are tlie wages of sin ? A,—Death and hell. '
■

.

■

.

'

,

r

r
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“ Q.—What are you, then, by nature ?
a child of Satan, and an heir of hell"

A.—I am an enemy to God,

These extracts from the catechism which the Presby
terians are still distributing, ought to be a sufficient
refutation of the assertion that they no longer believe or
preach Infant Perdition.—Banner of Light.
(Query by the Editor of “ The Two Worlds.11)
How would it be if some benevolent Infidel were to send
The United Presbyterian Board, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
a copy of this Journal, and call their attention to the Ros
trum article, in which they will be shown clearly where the
idea of Infant Perdition originally came from? Might it
not be some consolation to miserable mourning Presbyterian
parents to know, that if their infants are not baptized they
will become Elves and Fairies dancing in the moonlight, and
that if they only say the rites of baptism over their remains
and give them a name—especially a Bible one—they will
have harps given them, and continue playing them and
singing praises to Jesus—the eighth principle—all through
eternity ?

THREE “TWO WORLDS”

LYCEUM PRIZES’!

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL FRIENDS OF THE CHILDREN’S
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

Mr. Harry A. Kersey, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, who was the
recipient of the Second Two Worlds Prize, has gt?nerously .

devoted the sum received, with some additions, to the
following offer :
The several sums of half a guinea, seven shillings, and
five shillings, will be given to the three competitors who
shall send in the three best articles, either in prose or verse,
in the form of a dialogue, or question and answer, on
some one or more points of the Spiritual Philosophy.
The dialogue must not occupy more than from one to
two columns of small print. Each competitor to send one
article only, with a nom de plume (name or figure); also a
closed envelope containing their full name and address. This
envelope will not be opened until the three prizes have
been adjudged. All competitions must be sent to the
Editor on or before the end of the third week in October.
The prize will be adjudged the last week in October, and the
articles published in three successive numbers, with names
and addresses of the winners.—Editor, Two Worlds, The
Lindens, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.
The Pittsburg Dispatch says that Lizzie Zink, a ten-year-

old girl, of Mount joy, Lancaster county, Pa., was discovered to
be in a comatose condition some time ago while at school.
When she entered the schoolroom she told a schoolmate that
an old woman had been following her and was coming through
the keyhole. The child, with her eyes tightly closed, cried,
“Gey week,” the Pennsylvania Dutch for “Go away.” When
requested to open her eyes, she said the woman was holding
them shut with her fingers. Figures were placed on the black
board, and, notwithstanding the fact that the girl’s eyes were
closed, she readily named all of them correctly. With the
same precision she repeated words which were written upon
the blackboard by the teacher. All questions were answered
without hesitancy. Letters and figures were written on the
floor with chalk at different points, and, to the utter amaze
ment of those present, the girl told in every instance both
their location and character. Water-can, basin, bucket, and
the wearing apparel of other children in the school were
in turn held above her head, and behind her, and in every
instance the nature of the article was announced without
hesitancy. When Mr. Ober arrived she said she was glad to
see him, though her eyes were closed at the time, and no
one had mentioned his name. She was taken homo, and
remained in the same condition for six hours.
I think all of us come to feel very strongly, as wo grow
older, that what we get from fellow men in-all tlie close and
pressing contracts into which life brings us with one another,
depends not nearly so much upon what the men are whom
w6 touch, as upon what sort of men wc are who touch
them.—Phillips Broohs.
.
We often do more good by our sympathy than by oiir
labour.—Canon Farrar.
■
.

A. IL O
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LYCEUM JOTTINGS.
AN INDIGNATION MEETING OF BINDS:
A TRUE STORY, BY PROF. SAMUEL LOCKWOOD.

Much has been said on reasoning by animals.

Of the fact there can be
no doubt; of its nature too little is known. But I think still less is
known of the emotions of animals. Take an affectionate dog ; how he
suffers from jealousy. Our little Prince was completely miserable if his
mistress took the neighbour’s baby on her Jap.
Several times I have been an eye-witness to an emotion of high
order among the birds—namely, sympathy with other birds in distress.
Yea, and though it may challenge belief, I did once, to my own grief,
see a gathering of wild birds for sympathy and indignation.
But if it is to be credited, I must narrate the particulars.
When a college student, I was taken ill in my Sophomore year,
and, gaining strength but slowly after the crisis had passed away, the
doctor ordered me iuto the country away from my books.
I boarded at a farm house, and gave myself entirely up to the
woods and fields—iu a word, I devoted myself to Nature’s book.
Through an entire summer I studied lovingly the ways of the birds.
I even determined to raise some young thrushes and take them with
me to my city home in the fall.
My selection was a nest of brown thrushes. It was in a thick mass
of bushes in a swamp. It was an entanglement of wild growth, almost
impenetrable.
Every day I watched, from the eggs to the callow young. 1 re
solved to allow the old birds two weeks ; then I would assume the
raising of the young ones.
At last the day came, and all my preparations were made. Taking
with me a cage, I worked my way through the dense undergrowth.
Very carefully I removed the nest, and was trying to get it iuto the
cage, when the female bird arrived. She uttered a cry, almost a shriek,
and disappeared, but returned immediately with her mate.
The two birds made a wild effort to drive me away, even flying at
me, with every demonstration of rage and distress. Then tu my sur
prise, they both left
■
I now felt so mean and bad, that I at unce set about putting the
nest back in the bush ; but it gave me a good deal of trouble, as 1 could
not make it stay in its place.
What now ? The two old birds are back, accompanied by a whole
bevy of wild birds. The entire coppice is alive with birds. They seem
bent on picking my eyes out. I have to screen my face by holding the
ege before it
As to these birds—their number and variety and conduct—alto
gether it was an extraordinary scene. 1 do not think my imagination
was at fault, but it seemed to me there were at least fifty of these
indignant little bodies, and perhaps a dozen species, some flying at me,
and all making angry demonstrations.
.
There were brown thrushes, song thrushes, cat birds, and several of
the warblers. Such an uproar—mewing, shrieking, twittering, and
other cries—a babel of bird sounds ! It all meant distress and rage.
But such a mix-up! All talked at once. The one keynote of the
discord was distress and indignation.
I got <»ut of that swamp a wiser and better youth. My conscience
smote me, and my only solace la}' in the thought that I had done my
best to undo the mischief I had wrought.
The next morning I again went to the swamp to see how matters
stood. How aoftly I worked my way through the bushes ! How
deathly still everything was ! The young birds had gone. I did so
want to know how the old birds had managed matters, and how it
fared with the little ones.
That indignation meeting of the birds occurred a great many years
ago, but the scene is still vivid in my mind.
Among the higher birds, the thrushes and the warblers, occasion
ally occurs an interesting exhibition of sympathy for one another when
in trouble.
One winter, just after a snow-storm, a bevy of snow-birds appeared •
near my house. I gave them crumbs, and they stayed with us several
days. They got a little bold, even coming up to the kitchen steps to
get their rations. There was, however, one exception..
A fence separated the old apple orchard from the house lot, and I
observed that one bird kept on the fence rail, never venturing nearer
to the feeding place. To my surprise and delight, the reason of this
was soon made plain.
. The poor little fellow was lame of one wing; so be must not bo
too bold, as, in the event of danger, he must have some vantage for
escape. So an old bird took him crumbs at every feeding time.
But the most remarkable act in my knowledge of a bird in
sympathy with another in distress was performed by a robin not two
hundred yards from my house. It was a deed of daring, and in the
highest degree heroic.
A sparrow-hawk had pounced on a poor sparrow in the street, and
was bearing it away. A robin from his maple tree witnessed the act,
and instantly started in pursuit.
High in the air the noble little fellow caught up with the bucca
neer, and one could hear the short, jerky cries of the hawk as the robin
was “pegging in” and making the feathers fly.
The hawk dropped his prey, and the robin returned to the maple
tree, where ho had left his mate. The sparrow made the best of time
to get back to his kind.
Was that not nobly done for the robin—so brave and so magna
nimous, too ?—Better Way.
[We trust that no young reader will peruse the above, written
by a good and true man, without hearing the voice of the consoienceangel within, crying, “ Go thou and do likewise.”—En. T. IE] *

If advice we would convey,

.
There’s a time we should cviivcy it
If we’ve but a word to say,
.
There’s a time in which to say it.
’
•
•♦
•
—Chdrles Swain.
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Ashted Row.—The controls of Mr. Anson spoke on
“Progression in this Life, and that which is to come.” He spoke
pointedly to a group of boys, who had been listening with rapt
attention to his description of the possibilities of future progress,
urging them at all times to follow the promptings of their own
conscience, which, he said, was their ministering angels trying to speak
to them, but who could not succeed beyond impressing their minds.
The clairvoyant descriptions were good, and all recognized but one.
T/tc British Journal of Photography, Sept. 7th, 14th, 21st, contains
correspondence on Spirit Photography, pro and con.—S. A. Power.
. ■ Bradford, Ripley . Street.—The guides of Miss Patefield gave
two good discourses, which were much appreciated by the audiences.
Good clairvoyance after each—mostly recognised. — T. T.
•
Bradford.—The St. James’s Spiritual Lyceum, Lower Ernest St.,
near St. James’s Market, was opened on Saturday last. A splendid tea
was provided, to which nearly 200 sat down. The entertainment com
menced with a speech by Mr. Crutchley, of Manchester, who was on
business, and called to see our new room, and seemed much pleased.
A grand variety of readings, recitations, songs, solos and duets, were given
by scholars and friends. AH expressed themselves as having spent a
pleasant evening. Sunday morning: The opening services by Mrs.
Illingworth. Mrs. Whiteoak gave fifteen clairvoyant descriptions, of
which four were recognized. Afternoon subject, chosen by the guides
of Mrs. Riley, was “ Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest.” A very interesting address, pointing
out that we should each love one another, do as we would be done unto,
and live upright and just lives, then we aro one step nearer to the socalled haven of rest. The guides of Mrs. Illingworth made a short
address, on “The benefits of spiritualism to poor humanity.” The
guides of Mrs. Whiteoak gave 22 clairvoyant descriptions, all but two
recognized. Miss Houldswurth sang a solo, entitled “ Angels ever bright
and fair.” In the evening the room was crowded to the doors, and
scores had to be turned away. Addresses again by Mrs. Illingworth
and Mrs. Riley ; clairvoyance by Mrs. Whiteoak. Miss Moulds worth
sang another solo,’ entitled “The Captain’s Dream.” All seemed much
satisfied with what they had seen and heard. This room will comfort
ably seat 350 persons, but we had to put extra seats in the aisle, and
many had to stand. There would be about 500 persons, as near as we
could estimate. The committee have been at great expense in getting
new seats and making it comfortable, therefore, they would be glad if
one and all will come and done so. They take the opportunity of
thanking all who have so generously helped them. Persons desiring to
become members can do so in the room. Monday: Mrs. Riley addressed
a large audience, and gave two persons tests as to what ailed them and
the seat of pain very correctly, and all seemed satisfied.—J. J.
Burnley. — Mrs. Yarwood gave two stirring addresses to good
audiences, also descriptions,’ which were of a striking character, giving
warning to as many as four—of danger that would happen to them if
not careful. A good day, and all worked in harmony.— W. M.
Burnley. 102, Padiham Road.—Sept. 29: A very enjoyable even
ing with Miss Musgrave and Mr. G. Smith as speakers, both giving great
satisfaction to a crowded audience ; the latter gave several medical
prescriptions to sufi'erere, after describing their diseases. Collection
in aid of building fund. Open every evening.. No charge. Public
developing circle, Thursday, at eight o’clock.—J. W.
Colne.—Mr. G. Smith, of Colne, late of Keighley, took subjects
from the audiences, afternoon and evening, the most important being
“ What difference is there between Mesmerism and Spiritualism ? ” and
“ A Description of the Soul.” All the questions were well handled,
and gave great satisfaction to good audiences, who listened with rapt
attention.—J. IK C.
Cromford and High Peak.—Sunday, 16th. Morning subject,
“ Rewards and Punishments Here and Hereafter” ; evening, “The Tree
of Knowledge and the Tree of Life.” Questions and poems followed
both addresses. Our anniversary has given strength to the outsiders,
and our meetings arc visited by inquirers yearning for light on the
many problems theology has created, as false beacons, to guide the
children over this thorny path of life ; it is now as it ever was—Ask, it
shall be given, and so all find it.— IK W.
.
Darwen.—Mr. Mayoh’s afternoon subject, “Spirit Mediumship.”
In the evening, “Spiritualism as a means to Human Progress.” In the
afternon the controls dwelt on tins different forms of mediumship in a
masterly and intellectual manner, which was well received by a very
fair audience.
.
’
' Eculeshill.—Two meetings, at tho house of Mr. Dixon, with the
guides of Mr. Lusby and Mr. Lewis, from Bradford. Afternoon subject-,
“ Man as a Progressive Being, and whither bound,” by Mr. Lusby’s
guides ; a very sound and instructive address, followed by mediumship
from Mr. Lewis’s guide. Evening subject, “The Signs of the Times,”
by Mr. Lusby, and a general discourse on “The Pacts of Spiritualism,”
by Mr. Lewis. We have had a spiritual feast, which should provide
food for thought during the forthcoming week.— IK E.
Felling,—We were disappointed by Mr. Murray, but the platform
was ably filled by a local medium, who gave a stirring address from the
subject “ Spiritualism : Is it of Earth or of Heaven I ” which was well
handled, to the edification and instruction of a pretty good audience.
Heckmondwike.—Mr. Parker gave two excellent discourses. In
the afternoon from the words, “ Hark! hark! from grove and
fountain
evening, “Truth, and where it is to be found.” Fair
attendance.—J. C.
Hetton. Miners’ Old Hal I.-Mr. W. Walker, of North Shields,
gave a grand address on “.Spiritual Possibility,” which was well-received.
At an, after meeting for election of officers, the following were chosen 1
Mr. J. Thonq>son,-president ;* Mr. J. T. Charlton, secretary ; Mr. J.
Brown, treasurer ; Mr. W. Griffiths, vice-president.
'
.
Lancaster.— A good and profitable day with Mrs. Wade aiid Mrs.
Carr. The former spoke in the afternoon, on “ Who are the Infidels /”
Evening, Mrs. Carr gave a most sympathetic address on “ What is Life, ’
and what is Death ? ” Mrs. Wade following with a- short address and
clairvoyance, to good and intelligent audiences.—J. B.
'
Birmingham.
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Leeds. Psychological.—The inspirers of Mrs. Wallis gave two
eloquent addresses afternoon and evening, and named the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson. Monday, questions from the audience were
dealt with, “Is marriage a failure ? ” being one of them. Followed by
clairvoyance.
Leicester.—Afternoon: Healing circle, conducted by Mrs. Bass;
fair attendance. Evening : The guides of Mr. Sainsbury delivered a
very excellent lecture upon “The Creation of the World,” which was
listened to with marked attention, by a good audience.—R. IK
London. 125, Barking Road.—The chairman read from The Tm,,
Worlds, “Another New Bishop.” Mr. McKenzie addressed the meeting
on “ The difference between the teachings of the present, and those of
the supposed founder of Christianity.” The address was given in such
a calm, admirable, and yet forcible manner, that the audience seemed
well pleased. Mr. McKenzie was asked, and agreed, to visit us again on
the last Sunday in October.—E. IK
.
London. Garden Hall, 309, -Essex Road.—A good audience. In
the absence of Mr. Matthews, the guides of Miss Davy gave clairvoyant
descriptions, which were iu most cases recognized, and gave satisfaction.
London. Marylebone.—Morning : Good attendance. Mr. Hawkins
employed his healing power. The guides of a friend spoke on “ The
Beneficence of the Creator, and our close relationship to the Spirit
World,” it being forcibly demonstrated. Some young friends were
greatly influenced by their presence. Satisfaction expressed by all.
Evening: It being advertised as an open meeting, Mr. Matthews came
unexpectedly, and kindly proffered his services. His guides in an
earnest manner emphasized the necessity for us as spiritualists to
become more united. The main points of the address, though varied,
were very instructive. After which, several clairvoyant descriptions
were given, two being very remarkable. Several other mediums bore
testimony to several spirit friends as described. The control expressed
himself highly pleased with the conditions prevailing.—Cor.
London, East. Canning Town.—In reporting progress in this part
of London, I must go back to April, 1885, when four of us met, to
form a circle in a small room in Charlotte Street, Tidal Basin. In the
following August we removed to Victoria Dock Road—Mr. Jas. Wright
gave us his large front room for meetings, “gratis.” Our sincere
gratitude is due for his kindness and the interest he displayed in
advocating our cause; also to Messrs. Hagen, Savage, and others, for
very enjoyable evenings. We had crowded meetings, open to all. On
Mr. Wright removing, our meetings were discontinued, but other
places were at once opened, by those who have interested themselves
in spreading the work. It would be impossible to give any probable
estimate of the numbers now investigating, everyone seems to be
greatly interested, a growing cheerfulness seems to prevail, all the
workers doing what they can in spreading literature and introducing
the cause to others. I must mention the names of two friends, who
have taken an active part in the movement, Messrs. Corner and
Weedemeyer, and I think all my friends will cordially agree with me,
in congratulating them, for their perseverance ami the success achieved
in bringing large numbers into the way of truth and light. As the
winter months are fast approaching, it is to be hoped that friends,
from other parts of London, will help us, as at present we have no one
to fill our platform.—T. K.
London. Open-air Work.—Harrow Road (near the Cemetery
wall) : Splendid weather and the largest audience of the season,
numbering some hundreds of people, including many ladies, who listened
with marked attention fur over two hours to the speeches of Messrs.
Veitch, Lees, and Drake. Many questions submitted and answered,
also courteous opposition from a Christian opponent. Next Sunday,
at 11-12. Mr. Lees’ subject, “The Gospel of Spiritualism.”—Hyde
Park (near Grosvenor Gate) : At the commencement only three workers
present, but we hoisted our banner and sang, when the audience
rapidly increased, and at the cluse had quite a demonstration of people.
Speeches were given by Messrs. Veitch and Drake, the people remaining
over two hours. Questions were asked, and some opposition offered from
Christians, who did their utmost to misrepresent the statements made.
The old cry was raised, “ It is all the devil.” The people applauded the
replies. Next Sunday at 3-30.— IK O. D.—Victoria Park : 11 a.m.:
A large and attentive meeting, addressed by Messrs. Emms, Rodger, and
Weedemeyer, well supported by other spiritualist friends. Questions
by non-spiritualists asked and answered at the close, which showed the
deepening interest in our cause in this locality. It is hoped a good hall
will be soon opened hero, to continue tho work during the winter.
London. Progressive Association, 21, Harcourt Street.—In ani
mated speech, Mr. Dale dealt with “The past and future work of the
society.” Sundays, 3-30.— Cor.
London. Winchester Hall, Peckham.—Mrs. Spring’s test descrip
tions gave great satisfaction to an inquiring assembly. Morning:
Several interesting experiences were related by Messrs. Rumble, Long,
“A.V. B.,” and others. Opposition was offered by a “Ductor” and
other materialists. We had a visit from Mr. Husk. Evening : Our
friend and co-worker, Miss Bleninan, delivered her first public inspira
tional address, to a crowded audience. The discourse was thoroughly
spiritual and impressive, the utterances clear and distinct; spiritual
teachings were ably explained and illustrated, which afforded much
satisfaction. Questions were replied to nt the close. We were favoured
with a solo by Mrs. Bell, well rendered and received. The quarterly
general meeting will be held at the Society's Rooms, on Tuesday,
October 2nd, at 8 o’clock.— W. E. L,
London, Bermondsey,—Horse Shoe Hall.—Mr. Butcher, medium.
Subject selected, “ Tho true Inspiration of Life,” which proved a
very instructive address ; also giving a large range uf thoughts for
those who wished to study the subject uf spiritualism. Fair attend-' .
an co, 67 present.—J. D. 11.
'
.
'
.
Macclesfield.—-Wc expected Mrs. Groom, but through some mis
understanding she will be unable to come* until Sept. 30th. Miss
Pimblott’s (a local medium) guides spoke in the evening, on Progress
and Freedom,” to a good audience. At the close she gave a few
psychometric delineations.— JK P.
.
Manchester. Downing Street.—Mrs. Craven gave tVvo very in
teresting lectures; afternoon-on “Mediums;” and in the evening she
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took two subjects from the audience, “Define love,” and “Explain
body, soul, and spirit,” which she did to the apparent satisfaction of
all. Good audiences each meeting.— IF. If.
Manchester. Psychological Halt—Mrs, Smith's guides treated at
both meetings various subjects selected by the audience, in an able and
concise manner, concluding with clairvoyance. In the evening, the
pleasing and impressive ceremony was gone through of naming the
infant son of our treasurer, Mr. Emmett. Solos and duets were also
given by Miss Bletcher, Miss Mosley, and the brothers Smith, being well
appreciated.—J. II. IL
M ex borough.—A good day with the guides of Mrs. Dickenson.
Subjects: Afternoon: “ What has spiritualism done for humanity?”
Evening: “Be your own reformers;” followed in each case with
striking clairvoyance. We hope to havo the pleasure of hearing her
again soon.— IF. IF.
.
Middlesborough. Spiritual Hall.—2-45. Mr. Creighton brougl^
nut strongly some of the “ Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism.” Clair
voyants and others who make false representations, those who sought
to obtain their neighbours* wealth by spirit claims, novelty-hunters,
unprogressive, unripe persons—these cast black shadows across the
path of progress, and should be unsparingly dealt with. But a true
spiritualist “walked in the light”-of knowledge, and knew how to live
and die. 6-30 : A very able elucidation of “ Man as a Spiritual Being.”
Nottingham.—A good address on “ The Coming Religion,” through
Mrs. Barnes. A remarkable sermon of the Bishop of London was read
from The World* s Advance Thought. Surprise was expressed that it
had not been heard of before, it being of so thoroughly a drastic character
in its attack on the church. This sermon should be read by everyone ;
it comes through an American paper, and appears to be verbatim. It
reads too good to be true. Can the Editor of The Two Worlds tell ns
more of it ? The text is from James, 5th chap.: “Go to, now, ye rich
men, and howl for the miseries that shall come upon you,” &c. — J. IF.B.
[It is too good to be true! Mr. H, Burrows, a well-known London
socialist, wrote an imaginary sermon, in a London journal, purporting
to be a Christmas utterance by the Bishop of London ; hut it win not
It was only Mr. Burrows’s idea of what the bishop—to be consistent
with the socialism of the teachings attributed to Jesus—ought to say and.
do. The American papers appear to have been misled into accepting
it as an authentic report of the actual utterances of the bishop. Wc
should have printed the sermon, but we knew the facts. Bishops arc
not inclined to abandon their bishoprics, palaces, seats in the House of
Lords, and princely salaries—not even to be consistent with the gospel
they are supposed to preach aud practise. Every man is entitled to
reasonable remuneration for his services, but the pay of the bishops is
beyond all reason and right.—E. IEIE1
Oldham.—Sept. 4th: Mr. T. H. Hunt gave a lecture.to a large
audience for the benefit of our funds, on “The nature and destiny of
man,” concluding with several impromptu poems. A hearty vote of
thanks was accorded to him. Sept. 16th: Mr. E. W. Wallis gave two
stirring addresses. Subjects : Afternoon, “ Human progress;” Evening,
“Tim chemistry of character, or deeds versus creeds.” In the evening
many had to be sent away, on account of our hall being so full.—J.S.G.
Pendleton.—Mr. J. B. Tetlow took questions from the audience.
The most important was, “Did God give a perfect revelation to man in
the. beginning of the world's hLt<»r\’ ? ” Man has no evidence of God’s
personality. Spring, summer, autumn, and winter, the constellations,
arc all a declaration <d harmony, a working out of preconceived design.
Man has an innate spiritual feeling of an operative intelligent force.
Every age writes its books, and the next reads them. Only through
nature does God reveal anything to man. In the evening several
questions were sent tip and ably answered. Psychometry followed both
addresses, nnd several good tests were given.—J. E. •
Rawtenstall—Pleasant day with Miss Schofield. The ceremony
of naming n child in the afternoon. Flowers wcre plentiful, loading the
air with their perfume. The duty of parents and grandparents
towards children was dwelt on. Good sound advice given to all as to
the training of children and tho unfoldment of their spiritual powers.
All were highly pleased, several strangers being present. The service
was elevating and instructive, quite a contrast to that of the churches
and chapels. Clairvoyant descriptions were given afternoon and even
ing, many details.— IF. P.
Rochdale. Regent Hall.—Mr. J. C. Macdonald delivered two in
structive addresses. Afternoon subject, “ The Mission of Spiritualism
evening subjects chosen by the audience.—G. T. I).
Salford.— Wednesday, Sept. 12th : Mr. LeBonc answered two sub
jects sent up very satisfactorily, to a not over large audience. Sunday,
16th: Mrs. Stansfield, of Rochdale, for the first time on our platform,
spoke on “God made manifest in all things,” in the afternoon; and,
“Doos God punish ? ” in the evening, to a good audience. After each
discourse she gave a new feature in clairvoyant descriptions, which was •
very pleasing.—T. T.
Scholes. — Mrs. Clough, of Cleckheaton, in the absence of the
appointed medium, kindly volunteered, and gave two interesting ad
dresses on “Spiritualism,” concluding with a good number of clair
voyant descriptions, mostly recognized.—J. R.
Slaithwaitk.—Miss Caswell’s guides gave two very short, but
touching, addresses ; followed by clairvoyance, mostly recognized; very
good audiences.—T. IL
South Shields. Cambridge Street.—Morning: The controls of
Mr. Livingstone, of Hetton, gave “Their Experiences in tho Spirit
World,” nnd in the evening spoke on “ Is Spiritualism calculated to
benefit the whole Human Race ?” Both subjects chosen by the audiences,
and were handled in a masterly manner, giving great satisfaction.
Sowerby .Bridge.—rMr. Bonrdcnau gave-a good sound practical
address on “Known by its Fruits,” which was dealt with in an able ’
manner, drawing forth repeated applause from a moderate audience.
Sunderland. Centre House, SilksWorth Row.—Mr. Moorhouse
presided. Mr. J. Wilson, of Bolden, gave’ a very interesting lecture,
subject, “ The Duty of Man,” which he gave in good style to an attentive
audience.—G. IE.
■
.
.
■ Walsall. Exchange Rooms, High Street.—In the evening Mrs. .
Allen, of West Bromwich, spoke on “ God’s revelations to man,’r which
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was listened to with much attention by a good audience. After the
address a number of clairvoyant descriptions were given, most of same
being recognized.—A. IL M.
Wksthdughton.—Mr. Peter Gregory, afternoon and evening, de
livered interesting addresses, followed by successful clairvoyance.
West Vale.—Mr. Smith, of Bradford, gave two excellent discourses,
which were highly appreciated by the audiences. Anniversary services
next Sunday (see notice).
Willington.—The controls of Mr. J. Campbell gave a splendid
address on “Christianity and Spiritualism at the Bar of Reason.” The}'
brought forth evidence that Christianity has failed to keep up with the
progression of humanity, and therefore spiritualism comes in all its
beauty as the need of the hour. They urged us to no longer (ear the
thoologic God of wrath, but rather do good for the sake of goodness;
and remember that God will never depart from humanity, for every
human being is part of God himself.— PE CL
Wibsey.—Mr. Boocock spoke under control, on “ If God be for us,
who can be against us ? ” also dealing with “ The evolution of the
world and man.” He then gave nine clairvoyant descriptions, eight re
cognized, and descriptions of three spirit guides. Evening subject, “Is
man a progressive lieing here and hereafter ? ” followed by sixteen clair
voyant descriptions, ten recognized, and two psychometric delineations
and one spirit guide.—G. S.
Received Late.—[Correspondents would save us much trouble,
and themselves disappointment, by posting reports earlier.]—Cleck
heaton : Mrs. Russell’s control gave good addresses, on “ Let not thy
left hand know what thy right band doeth,” and “ Do spirits return ?
if so, do they benefit humanity ?” Normal clairvoyance at both services;
good audiences.—Halifax : Mrs. Jarvis took- a subject from the 26th
chapter of Matthew. In the evening she spoke on “The General
Bendits of Spiritualism.” Both subjects were well treated. It is eight
years since Mrs. Jarvis’s last visit, but wo hope she will be back soon.
She is a fairly-good speaker, but not clairvoyant. 17th inst.: Mrs.
Russell gave a short address and seventeen clairvoyant clear and dis
tinct descriptions, eight recognized.—Glasgow:.Mr. Hopcroft, at both
services, gave a few correct descriptions of spirit friends, also an
address on “Spiritualism, as the Redeemer of the World.” A stranger
was controlled in the morning, and spoke on “Missions."—(L IE IE
THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

Officers present,
10 ; scholars, 70 ; visitors, 5. Being honoured with visitors from Black
burn, Bacup, and Nelson, all passed off in harmony.—T.G. •
Colne. - Opened as usual at 10 o'clock. Number of loaders and
scholars, 89. Our room is already showing signs of being too small,
Hrckmondwike.—Mr. Ogram opened with hymn and invocation.
Musical readings, inarching, gold and silver-chain recitations, calis
thenics, gone through very satisfactorily. Present: 3 officers, 52 scholars,
3 visitors.—J.C.
.
Macclesfield.—Present, 38 ; conductor, Mr. Rogers; guardian,
Mr. Hayes. Gold and silver-chain recitations, marching and calisthenics
performed in a creditable manner. Solos, readings, and recitations
were afterwards given by members. We have now got the pledge forms,
and as many as were able signed the pledge last Sunday. We think it
is a good movement, and ono that should be introduced in every Lyceum
in the country. Next Sunday we expect our esteemed friend Mr.
Boardman, and shall Ik? glad to see a good muster of members. Tho
open session has been postponed until October 7th.— IE P.
Manchester. Downing Street Assembly Room.—A Lyceum in
connection with our society has nt last been commenced, and the first
session has been a good one, as we numbered about twenty-six all (old.
Wc thank Mr. G. Stewart, of Openshaw, for his kindness in coining to
instruct us in the mode of conducting and putting the children through,
their exercises, Mr. .John Jones was appointed conductor ; Mr. William
Lamb, assistant conductor; Mr. Thomas Warburton, guardian; Mr.
William Ward Hyde, secretary. The above arc the officers appointed
for a month, then wc shall seo how we get on, and arrange accordingly.
In the afternoon we numbered about thirty all told. Mr, Crutchley, of
the Collyhurst Road Society, kindly rendered his assistance as conductor,
for which we heartily thank him. All wcre pleased.— IE IE IL
Manchester. Psychological Hah.—Attendance fair. ITogiammc:
opening hymn, silver and gold-chain recitations, musical readings,
marching and calisthenics, duet by Miss Bletcher and Mr. A. Smith.
The whole programme was gone through in grand style, great credit
being due to our organist, Mr. Smith, who puts all the energy possible
into the Work, so as to make our sessions a success, for which we heartily
thank him.—J. II. IL
.
Middlesborough. Newport Road.— Hymn, invocation, and another
hymn, silver chain recitation, marching and calisthenics, done very well,
then followed singing practice, closing a very harmonious session with
hymn and invocation ; attendance, 13 adults, 31. children. Election of
officers : conductor, Mr. Moffat; assistant conductor, Miss A. E. Brown ;
guardian, Mr. W. Shirley ; secretary, Mr. F. Gibson ; treasurer, Mrs.
Clarke ; librarian, Mr. Brown ; musical director, Mr. Clayton ; leaders,
Messrs. Clayton, Gibson, Roeder, Mrs. Clarke, Miss M. E. Elstob, ami
Miss Carr.—IP. Shirley, 21, Coral Street, South Bank.
Nelson.—We commenced our Lyceum ten weeks ago, and havo
made good progress, considering that the first Sunday showed sixteen,
and to-day fifty. We are fortunate in having a resident in the town,
named Mr. Price, late of Slaithwaite, who has undertaken to superintend
the exorcises and marching. The progress made in this direction is truly
remarkable. We regret a lack of labourers, and are sorry to find so’
many who might be useful unwilling to help. We arc unable to procure
the hooks necessary to the-work, owing .to lack of funds, and would be.
glad if some kind heart interested in young children would give us their
assistance,—D. Pooley, Sec., 12, Newton Street..
•
'
,
Oldham.—Sept. 11 : The “Benny Readings” entertainment was a
•groat success. The Oldham. Evening Chronicle gave a concise report.
Mr. E. W. Wallis has kindly consented to speak at the next, on October
2nd. - Sept. TG : The badges,. generously presented by Mr. and Mrs.
Glendinning, of Liverpool, were worn for the first time. The effect was
Burnley.—Hymn and invocation by conductor.
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striking but pleasant. A new “marching song** was much enjoyed
Those Lyceums who wish for the words, commencing with “Left!
RightI” &c., can have a printed copy on application to W. H. Wheeler,
69, Queen’s Road.—Trip to Diggle. September 15th. What a time
we had ! Ab first there was much hesitation in entering the “ vehicle,”
owing to the goodly number present; but all scruples successfully over
come, and armed with some 300 weekly papers, we started on our way,
“Father F.” snugly ensconced at the top end; his upper “vertebra,”
ornamented by a cap of “pure white muslin,” looked most charming.
The fun waxed fast and furious ; missionary distribution of the journals,
thrilling narratives, and many “ subdood larfs,” as A. Ward puts it, were
constant incidents in the panorama of “passing events.” Methinks our
good lady hostess, Mrs. Platt, never saw such “dematerialization” of food
before or since ! “ Down by the water side,” as the refrain goes, was
the “battlefield” of soap and towel manifestations ! Blessed are the
cleanly ! Tea over, a harmonious circle was formed, when the horse-shoe
strength of the meeting gave us much to think about; partial materiali
zation, without cabinet, was produced ; influences were powerful, spirit
lights were shown, and much pleasure and benefit were declared. “ On
our journey home,” illuminated by a solitary “ cangle" we made nature
melodious. Our powerful team of quadrupeds sped gaily along, each
moment bringing us nearer to “ port,” until the “ Lights of Oldham ”
became a present reality. A large delivery of nuts, named after our
supposed ancestors, suddenly and mysteriously disappeared from our
“ mortal ken I ” Arrived in town, we each hied to our “ wigwams,” there
to regain our scattered forces,” and “at the appointed time” “to rise
like giants refreshed ! ”

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
Bradford.—Sept. 30: The Committee are pleased to announce
a Service of Song, entitled “ Mother’s Last Words,” which will be
rendered by an efficient choir; conductor,* Mr. Joseph Harnold. A
reading by Mrs. Middleman, invocation by Mrs. Russell. In the evening
trance addresses and clairvoyance by Mesdames Russell and Hillam.
Early attendance is earnestly requested.
Liverpool. Daulby Hall.—The quarterly Tea Party and Concert
takes place on Monday, October 1st, at 7 p.m. Tickets, 6d. This form
of re-union is becoming very popular, and a timely notice swells the
number.—Cor. Sec.
London. Marylebone Association, 24, Harcourt Street.—Harvest
Festival on Sunday, Sept. 30th. Tea at five o’clock. Tickets Is, each.
London. Winchester Hall, Peckham.—On Tuesday, October 2nd,
a Concert, under the direction of Mr. Henry Dubber, will be held in
aid of the Society’s funds. Tickets, 6d. each. Doors open at 7-30.
Middlesbrough. Spiritual Hall, Newport Road.—Sunday, Sept.
30th, Mr. E. W. Wallis will lecture, also on Monday evening. Subjects
next week. All friends invited.
Newcastle-on-Tynb.—On Saturday, Sept. 22nd, Mrs. Wallis will
lecture, at 7-30. Subject, “ An Appeal to Sceptics and Christians.”
North Shields. 6, Camden Street.—Mrs. Wallis will lecture on
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 25th and 26th, at 7-30 for 8. All invited.
Oldham. Spiritual Temple. — Harvest Thanksgiving, Sept. 23rd»
Mr. J. C. Macdonald, speaker. Subjects: At 3, “ Spring Time—Its
Labour and Hopes.” At 6-30, “ Our Harvest and Hopes—Realisation.”
Saturday, Sept. 29th, there will be a tea party and entertainment. Tea
on the tables at 4-30. Tickets, 6d. each; children 4d.
South Shields. 19, Cambridge Street.—Mrs. Wallis will lecture
at 11 and 6, Sunday, September 23rd ; and on Monday at 8. Subjects:
Morning, “ Mau ; his spiritual nature and gifts.” Evening, “ The Spirit
world, and its inhabitants.” Monday, “ Is Immortality conditional ?”
Sowerby Bridge.—Mrs. E. H. Britten will deliver two lectures,
Sept. 23rd, at 2-30 and 6-30. All are invited.
Westhoughton.—Sunday, Sept. 30th, Floral and Fruit services.
Miss A. A. Mawdsley will give trance addresses, afternoon and evening.
West Vale.—Anniversary services on Sunday, Sept. 23 rd, when
Mr. Schutt will occupy our platform. We hope that friends in the
district will help us to make it a success.

Bradford. Walton Street, Hall Lane.—7, Mrs. Beardshall; 14, Mr. C.
A. Holmes; 21, Miss Harrison ; 28, Mr. Hepworth.
15, Kirk Street, Gorbals.—7, Morning, Mr. T. Wilson :
Evening, Mr. J. Robertson ; 14, Morning, Mr. Russell : Evening,
Mr. Finlay ; 21 and 28, Morning and Evening, Mr. W. V. Wyldes.
Rawtenstall.—7, Mr. G. Smith; 14, Miss Garside ; 21, Service of
Song ; 28, Miss Mawdsley.

Glasgow.

■
■
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J. L.—The institution you mention is the private property of its
originator, as also is the organ issued in its support. Spiritualists
have no representative head or chosen leader. Individualism has
been the order of the day. The charges referred to by you remind
us of an old saying, “ Men see in others the faults they know to
exist in themselves,” which applies with force in this instance,
where base and unworthy motives are attributed untruthfully to
some of the most earnest workers in the cause by the individual
you name.
AGENTS WHO SELL THE TWO WORLDS.
London ................... Mr. Leserve, 143, Pritchards Road, Hackney Road,
Daleton
,
„
......... :......... Mr. J. Carter,-211, Copenhagen Street, Islington
„
................... Mrs. Hickman, 1, North Terrace, Trafalgar Road,
.
East Greenwich, S.E.
•
„
................ ..Mr. Dawkins, 1, Alscot Road,'Bermondsey, S.E.
,,
................... Mr. Pitman, newsagent, Silver Street, Notting Hill
■
Gato
'
'
•
......... Mr. Parker, Newsagent, Oxford House, Pel att
.
.
Road, East Dulwich, S.E/ '
’
■J
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PASSING EVENTS.
Secretaries will oblige by sending their “plan of speakers” for
October in good time for our next issue.
Several new halls will be opened in London for the winter months.
Messrs. Drake, Emms, Goddard, Lees, Rodgers, Veitch, and others,
form a good staff of workers to keep the lamp burning. You have our
good wishes, friends.

London spiritualists are prepared for union for work. It only
needs that a conference of workers should be called at some central and
suitable place, and an invitation extended to all workers who are willing
to subordinate personal claims (agree to disagree upon non-essentials,
but combine for propaganda) to secure a large and enthusiastic
gathering.

Why not form a London central representative Missionary frater
nity of workers from the several districts, and work upon some
systematic plan? conducting services wherever possible, distributing
tracts, Ac., from house to house ; start a sick and benevolent fund, and
a ladies' aid committee for making garments and assisting the needy,
and pay for the services of workers when necessary, to enable them to
give their whole energies to the work. Why not ?

When London has such an organization then it will be possible to
confederate with the Lancashire, Yorkshire, and North-eastern Counties'
District Committees, to which we hope a Midland Committee will be
added, and so secure national confederation. Again, why not ?

“Mr. Walter Howell” says “Grapho,” writing in the Retigio
Philosophical Journal” has applied to the Western Unitarian Con
ference for fellowship, and will accept a Unitarian pulpit. He says he
has not renounced his spiritual philosophy, nor will he cease to utter
bis highest convictions ; bub a desire to settle in one place for per
manent work, leads him to seek the liberal pulpit as the field for his
future labors. There has been a good deal of comment here upon his
course, and many express deep regret at his withdrawal from the field
of active work in spiritualism.

Mr. Alex. Duguid, the well-known psychometrist and clairvoyant,
has gone to London for a short time, and can be consulted at Warwick
House, Southend Green, Hampstead, London, N.W. Friends would
do well to make good use of him.

“ The harvest past, the summer ended.” Not quite yet for
spiritual out-door workers has the end arrived ; there must be no
flagging in this fruitful field so long as the sun’s warm breath keeps
back the cold and damp of winter. While “ it is day ” we must work,
for “ the night cometh.” I almost wish Mr. Drake had been a duck,
then a progeny of ducklings with banners—and courage to display
them—might succeed his heroic example. Here, in Newcastle, we
find a banner—on which is inscribed, “Spiritualism, the need of the
age ”—very useful in gathering our audiences together. May many
other spiritual centres carry this real gospel into the “highways, bye
ways, and hedges.”—Bevan Harris.

Just as we are going to press the news comes that Mr. James
Culpan, of Halifax, baa passed to the higher life. A full reporb of the
obsequies will appear next week,
Mr. J. M. Dales writes: “ Mr. Swatridge asks me to write and
request societies, and indeed all who meet in spirit circle next Sunday
evening, to exercise a kind wish or thought of sympathy with him in
his great trial. He has been refused a passage on account of not being
able to show his ability to support himself. When Mr. Swatridge was
at the Marylebone rooms I suggested a few minutes’ silent thought of
love and good will projected towards him, as we cannot tell what power
may accompany them if done in good faith. Would not such an act on
our parb set up lines on which the countless host of good angels could
move in helping him ? ”
■
Three gentlemen of London, we learn, contemplate organizing a
Psychological Association, with a view to unite all spiritualists in the
United Kingdom. They have a big task on hand : we do not wish to
discourage them, bub they seem to be beginning ata the wrong end.
Their aims are good, but it would be better to unite London
spiritualists first
'

•

Threepenny Pieces.—lb is reported, that at a Sunday evening

meeting, in Scotland, addressed by Dr. Parker,' “no fewer than 1,400
threepenny pieces ” were given in the collection. How the burdens of
many of our overtaxed committees would speedily be lightened, if
every spiritualist in the land would secure these silver pieces and
present one of them at each service, as a token of appreciation, and to
furnish funds to fight for humanity and the truth. To each one we
say, “ try it! ”

The Lyceum movement is extending, new centres have recently
been opened at Colne, Nelson, and Manchester, and others are growing
rapidly. The strength of the movement will be found in the rising
generation. No better work for progress and human good can be
performed than to enlighten the young. It is a hopeful sign that
spiritualists are fulfilling their duty in this respect.
..Guinness, Son, & Co., netted a profit of £790,930 bn one year’s ’
working, to supply drink, and this after all the work of the temperance
movement I . Truly reforms progress slowly, and no wonder, when
clergymen rush to become shareholders in brewing concerns and share
the spoils. Every spiritualist should oppose the- drinking, smoking,
swearing, gambling, and vicious customs of the day.
*
* *
1
*
■ Visitors to Blackpool Will find comfortable quarters with Mrs.
Sutcliffe. She is a spiritualist. (See advt card;)

THE TWO WORLDS.
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Curative Mesmerism, Massage, Magnetic Healing,

COLDSBROUGH’S PREMIER EMBROCATION.

and the Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by

Remarkably successful for Sprains, Wrenches, Twisted Guiders,
Rheumatic, Rheumatic Gout, Tic, Neuralgia, Headache, Sciatica,
Bronchitis, and Pain in any part of the Human Frame (where the
skin is not broken). A never-failing remedy for all Athletes.
Sold in bottles al 9d. and lx each; Post free al Is. and Is. 3d. each.

W.

J.

OWEN,

MESMERIST, MASSEUR, & MAGNETIC HEALER,

Mrs. COLDSBROUGH’S WOHDERFUL MEDICINE

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),
Member of the National Association of Medical Herbalists.
Member of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain.
Sufferers from Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Lungs, Heart, Bowels,
Kidneys, Nervous Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism, Impurities of the
Blood, Skin Affections, &c., are invited to test this system of
treatment.
- WOUNDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION SKILFULLY TREATED.
HEALING AT A DISTANCE, and Magnetized Water, Oils, Cotton,
Pads, and Medicine sent to all parts of the kingdom.

CONSULTATIONS DAILY, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
• (Sundays and Thursdays excepted).
NOTE.—To prevent disappointment patients from a distance should
write before leaving home to appoint a time for consultation, as Mr.
Owen is often called from home to attend patients at their own homes.
AU Letters containing a Stamped Envelope promptly answered.
J. W. 0. also desires to call the attention of the public to his
“Celebrated Medical Specialities” (the names of which are
protected by registered “Trade Marks,” and the Government Stamp
over each packet), feeling assured they will give satisfaction in all
complaints for which they are recommended.

A very successful and effective remedy for Fits. Several patients now
being attended who have not had the slightest symptoms since
commencing this treatment.
A weeEs supply of medicine (including carriage) 3s. 6d.

Mrs. COLDSBROUGH’S CENTURY OINTMENT.
A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every description.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free al 4 Id., 1^d.t and Is. 3d. in stamps.

Mrs. COLDSBROUGH’S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT.
For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old standing Sores.
In boxes at 3d., 6d„ and Is.; Post free at 4^d., 71d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

Mrs. COLDSBROUGH’S SKIN OINTMENT.
For Skin Diseases of all kinds.
.
In boxes at 3d,, 6d., and Is.; Post free al 4^d., 7^d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

NIRS. COLDSBROUGH’S HEALINC OINTMENT.
For Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises ; two or three
dressings will make a Grand Cure.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4|d., 7^d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

OWEN'S MAGNETIZED OILS.

Mrs. COLDSBROUGH’S FEMALE PILLS.

An outward application for Asthma, Bronchitis, Deafness, Gout,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Pains in the Chest, Pleurisy, Pneumonia,
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Shortness of Breath, Whooping Cough, &c.
Price 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid.

Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities.
In Boxes at 8|d. and Is. 5d.; Post free at lOd. and Is. 6Jd. in stamps.

OWEN'S MAGNETIZED COD LIVER OIL.

For the Liver Complaint in all ite stages.
In Boxes at 8Jd. and Is. 5d.; Post free at lOd. and Is. 6Jd. in stamps.

Experience has proved that this Oil sits more easily on delicate
stomachs than any other Cod Liver Oil.
Price 1/6 and 2/6 per bottle, carriage paid.

OWEN’S

CHILETO

PILLS.

Mrs. COLDSBROUGH’S LIVER PILLS.
Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, OFF
PRESTON STREET, LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD.

(Registered Trade Mark, No. 55,722.)
Are admitted by all to be the most efficacious medicine they have
taken for Bilious and Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Sick Headache,
Maziness, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains
in the Back, Gravel, and all Diseases of the Head, Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys, and Bowels.
Sold in Boxes, with full directions, at 9£d., 1/11, and 2/9 each, sent
post free to any address for 10, 14, or 34 penny stamps.

OWEN’S HINDOO FEMALE PILLS.
These Pills are composed of the active principles of Pennyroyal,
Feverfew, Betin, Tea Tsin, the great Hindoo emmenagogue, and other
rare plants used to correct irregularities, relieve and cure the distressing
symptoms so prevalent with the female sex. They are a never-failing
remedy for all female complaints dependent on taking cold, or debility,
change of life, Ac.
Sold in Boxes, with full directions, at 1/- and 2/6 each, sent post free
to any address for 14 or 32 penny stamps.

OWEN’S HERBAL BLOOD SCAVENGER.
(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,771.)
This Preparation is made from Barsaparilla, Btilllngda, Rock Robo, and other
choice Alterative Herbs and Roots.
It is a nover-failing remedy in all forms of Skin Diseases, Blood Poisons, or
Impurities, such as Scrofula, Dry or Scaly Totter, Ulcers, Humid Sores, Scabbed
or Scald Head, Scurvy, Boils, Pimples on tho Face, Bad Legs, and all Diseases of
the Skin and Blood, from whatever cause arising.
For purifying the Blood and strengthening tho System, the effect of this
medicine is astonishing. Sold In Bottles, with full directions, at 1/1 J, and 2/9
each, sent post free to any address for 10 or 30 penny stamps.

OWEN’S COMPOSITION ESSENCE.
This is. the most efficacious medicinal compound ever offered to tho public for
giving speedy and permanent relief in tho following distressing complaints:
Colds, Catarrh, Cold Feet, Colic, Cold Sweats, Fevers, Influenza, Quinsy, Hoarse
ness, Palps in the Stomach and Bowels, Headache, Giddiness, Cold and Weak
Stomachs, Cramp, Spasms, Sciatica, Pleurisy, Wind in the Stomach, Convulsions,
Inflammations, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, and all Acute Diseases arising
from languid circulation of the blood.
Bold in Bottles, with full directions, at 1/- and 2/6 each, sent post free to any
address for 15 or 34 penny stamps.

OWEN’S HERBAL COUCH SYRUP.
The value of this medicine can only be estimated at Its fullest extent by those
who have taken It for Asthma, Bronchitis, Bleeding of the Lungs, Coughs,
Croup, Difficulty of Breathing, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Pains in the Chest,
Pleurisy, Pneumonia, Sore Throat, Wheezing of the Chest, Winter Coughs, Ac.
Sold in Bottles, with full directions, at 1/14 and 2/6 each, sent post free to any
address for 16 or 34 penny stamps.
J. W. 0. respectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that he is prepared to
make up any medicine, recipe, or medical prescription given through Mediums
or otherwise obtained, from pure Botanic Remedies, ana that ho con also supply
the Crude Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., as the case may require,
Nothing but pure and Genuine Herbal Medicines used or sold by J. W. O., and
every care is taken in the storage of Herbs, Roots, Barks, Ao., all of which are
kept nicely cut up and pressed In packets and drawers, freo from dust, damp,
gases, and poisoned vapours of every kind.
■
'
.
.
Price List forwarded on application. All Letters containing a Btimpod
Envelope promptly answered, and Medicine sent to all parts of the Kingdom.
*

*

(

♦

.

OBSERVE THE ADDRESS:

*

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES,
II, MARKET ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER.

logical delineations from photo., 1/- “Synthiel,” 18, Wrenbury St.,
Liverpool._____________________________________________________

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant, Psychometrist, Healer, Trance
Speaker, Public and Private.

2, Benson Street, Liverpool

Mr. and Mrs. Hagan, Magnetic Healers, and Business Clair
voyants, 22, Langham Street, W.C.
appointment

(Registered Trade Mark, No. 63,770.)

■Postal Orders or P.O.O. payable to J. W. Owen, Hyde.

Clairvoyant advice on spiritual or Business matters, 2/6. Phreno

Office hours, 10 am. to 4 p.m., by

Mrs* Gregg, Business and Test Medium, at home daily, except
Mondays.—7, Oatlands Terrace, Camp Road, Leeds.

Mrs. Venables, Trance and Clairvoyant Psychometrist and Business
Terms moderate.—Address 23, Bold Street, Bacup.

Medium.

Mr. J. B. Tetlow, psychometrist. Sittings given. 20, Allen Street,
Pendleton.

Astral Science.—For Delineation of Character, Advice on Business,
Journeys, Changes, Marriages, and Coming Events of Life, itc., send
stamped addressed envelope for further particulars to Nadir Zenith,
Spennymoor.

Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, Trance and Inspirational Orator,
Psychometrist, and Clairvoyant.
Acre, Nechells, Birmingham.

Address, Stanley Villa, 364, Long

Weston-super-Mare.—Spiritualists will find a congenial holiday
home at Marazion Villa, Boulevard. Terms moderate.

R. H. Neptune, Astrologer, n, Bridge Street, Bristol.
Blackpool.—Mrs. Sutcliffe, 14, Bairstow Street, off Pro

menade.

Good Apartments for Visitors.

A

Mr. Robt. J. Lees, Inspirational Lecturer, Controversialist

and Magnetic Masseur, is now open to receive engagements to lecture or
discuss Spiritualism, in all or any of its phases, with Ministers or any
other worthy opponent.—Address, 5, Goldsmith Road, Acton, London, W.

W\

WAKEFIELD,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetic Healer and Medical Botanist,
AZEr.

Healing at a distance—Medical Diagnosis, Remedies, &e.

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
.

MEDICAL

PSYCHOMETRIST,

In Female Diseases and Derangements successful.

COROURQSTREET, LEEDS.

•

THE RBLIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL, a
weekly paper published by Col. J. C. Bundy, Chioagp, Ill., U.S.A.
Agents: Mr. E. W. Wallis, and Mr. Kersey.
.

JOURNAL OF MAN,

published by Dr. J. R. BuoUaKan,
6, James Street, Boston, Mass., U.S.A.
.
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THE “CREAM OF CREAMS.”
ADSHEAD’S DERBY CREAM,
For Cleaning and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths,
Papier Mache, and Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting
Gloss, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist “Finger Marks”
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public.
Comparison, the true test.
.
In "Bottles, at Id., 2d-.,.4d., 6d., Is., and 2s. each.

ADSHEAD’S DERBY PASTE,
Unequalled for Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia
Metal, with scarcely any’ labour, it makes Britannia Metal as bright
as Silver, and Brass as bright as burnished Gold.
.
In Tins, at Id., 2d., 3d., fid. and Is. each.

ADSHEAD’S DERBY CEMENT,
For Repairing Glass, China, Parian Marble,‘Papier Mache, Leather
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Setting Precious
Stones. The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the World.
In Bottles, at fid. and Is. each.

ADSHEAD'S PLATE POWDER,
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial
by S. Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F.RS., M.R.A., Professor of Chemistry,
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry.
Sold in Boxes, at fid., Is., 2s. fid. and 4s. each.

MESMERISM, MAGNETISM, & MASSAGE,
A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound in Limp Cloth,
Comprising 152 pages, price 2s. 6d., beautifully illustrated, containing
full concise instructions in

MESMERISM, MASSAGE- AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM.

By D. YOUNGER,
PROFESSOR OF MESMERISM, BOTANY, AND MASSAGE.

The above is the first portion of a larger and more comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Family
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy 8vo. vol.
of 534 pages, price 10s. fid., including plain diagnosis of all ordinary
diseases and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetism.
Also careful directions for the preparation of various Botanic medicines,
tinctures, oils, liniments, salves, powders, pills, poultices, baths, toilet
requisites, and other sanitary appliances. Also a description of the
medicinal properties of all the herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Editor
of this-paper, and all Booksellers. Published by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave
Maria Lane, London.
.
--------Mr. YOUNGER may be consulted, either personally or by letter, at
22, LEDBURY ROAD, BAYSWATER, LONDON.
The strictest
confidence may be relied upon. Testimonials not solicited.

Sigljt:

PREPARED BY

A Weekly Journal of Psychwaif Occult, and Mystical Research.

W. P. ADSHEAD AND OO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, BELPER.

“ Light I More Light I ”—Goethe.

“LIGHT” proclaims a belief in the existence and life of the

W. T. BRAHAM,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
AND

'

FINISHER OF HIGH-CLASS and COMPLICATED WATCHES,

JEWELLER AND SILVERSMITH,
392, Stretford Road, Manchester.
Inventor and Patentee of Braham’s Patent “Safety Catch” for Brooches,
rendering the losing of the Brooch an impossibility.

spirit apart from, and independent of, the material organism, and in the
reality and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits embodied
and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and consistently
maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and its columns are open to a
full and free discussion—conducted in a spirit of honest, courteous,
and reverent inquiry—its only aim being, in the words of its motto,
“ Light! More Light I ”
To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of
an occult character, “ LIGHT ” affords a special vehicle of information
and discussion, and is worthy the cordial support of the most intelli
gent students of Psychical facts and phenomena.

All Repairs receive personal attention,and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

INDIGESTION, BRONCHITIS, RHEUMATISM.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. lOd. per annum, post free.

Office:—16, Craven Street, Charing Cross, London, W.C.

BATEMAN’S WONDERFUL REMEDIES.
you suffer from Indigestion, Liver Complaints, or
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN’S
EXTRACT; or if you are afflicted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
or Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN’S
EMBROCATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful
efficacy, to which hundreds can testify.
Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by
the sole proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street,

. If

J.
BOYS’

4, Orford Lane, Warrington.
Late of

William Britten, The. Lindens, Humphrey Street,
Cheetham Hill, Manchester.

TELE CARRIER DOVE.

~

An Illustrated Weekly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform.
Edited by Mrs. J. Schlesinger.
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketches
of Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers of the Pacific Coast and
elsewhere. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit messages, editorials and
miscellaneous items. Terms, $2.50 per year; single copies, 10c.
Address, THE CARRIER DOVE, 32, Ellis Street, Sun Francisco,
Cal., U.S.A., or the English Agent, H. A. Kersey, Progressive Literature
Agency, 1, Newgate Street, Newoastle-on-Tyne.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AT LOWEST RATES.
(No Sweating Dune.)

MESSRS. ELLIS & SONS,

*

Blackburn.

Publisher

and

Agent for

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
61, George Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.

SPIRITUALISM NOT A FARCE OR FRAUD: An
Answer to Rev. T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Wallis
. - - 3d.

Post free for 4/6; without the illustrations, 3/6
by

86, Anvil Street,

E. W. WALLIS,

on,

A Complete Historical Compendium of “Modern Spiritualism.”

Published

They Fit Well-

They Wear Well.

NOTE THE ADDRESS—

:

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH,

STMTS.

STOCKINGS of every description kept in Stock. Also WOOLS
of all Shades and qualities supplied on the most reasonable terms.

GREAT NEW WORK

•

JZSRS3E3-ST

Also MEN’S CARDIGAN JACKETS Knit to Order.

Mrs. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN’S

^ineteenth (Jenturg

PEMBERTON’S

They Look Well.

MACCLESFIELD.___________________________________

■
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Mr. T. Wilsun, of Glasgow, writes: “Your‘Spiritual
ism not a Farce or a Fraud' is the best and pluckiest
little pamphlet in defence of spiritualism that I know, and
I have used it with good effect.”
SPIRITUALISM VINDICATED: A Reply to three
Sermons by Rev. Dr. Grosart, LL.D., D.D., by E. W. Wallis - Id.
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM. A four-page tract, by E. W.
Wallis. Suitable fur distribution at Open-air Meetings. Post
free, 100 for................................................................................. 1g.

.

NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBATE AT BLACK
BURN between Rev. T. Ashcroft and E. W. Wallis - Id.
The above pamphlets supply a complete answer to the
stock objections of Reverend opponents, besides an
abundance of testimony to the facts from the best sources
in compact form.
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SOLOS,

Supply Clothing direct from the factory, from 15s. 6d. to £2 16s.‘ the .
*
• For Seance, Home, or Sunday Service.
’
’ suit. All goods made to measure, perfect fit. Hundreds of Patterns.
Comprising the favourite Solos sung by Mr. Wallis at his meetings, and
. As Mr. Ellis travels in Lancashire and Yorkshire, a post 'card from
original Hymn Tunes. 48 Pages, 11 by 8| inches, Music and XYords,
tin}’ part will be promptly attended to. . Address
with Piano Accompaniment. Paper covers, Is , Cloth, 2s. .
MESSRS. ELLIS AMD SONS,
,
dAllow me to express my gratification for the ‘Songs and Solos’
AUCTIONEERS, VALUERS, AND FASHIONABLE CLOTHIERS,
which I bought from you ; it surpasses all my expectations, and the
.
. 198, Bolton Roatj, Irlam o’ th’ Heights,. Manchester.
‘
least I can say is that it ought to find a place in every household.”—A.
'
. Try ns with one. ohlcr.
.
D., Oldham.
.
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